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Kill bill
passes
Senate

The Daily Eastern News
Special Report

By DAVE HOSICK
.Admmistratton editor
A bill calling for the elimina.
ti.on of two statewide university governing boards, which
includes Eastem's Board of
Governors, passed the Illinois
Senat.e Thursday, and a silnilar bill is expect.ed to come up
for a vot.e in the House today.
The Senate voted 33-23 to
disband the Board of Repata
and the BOG and CN8t.e •
vidual governing boards
88Yal of the eight . . . . . .
in the two 1111t a
Under the

Western

n

...
asked that her
yfriend'e real
'tbheld-because

IL\RI OGAWA/Senior photographer
Euen though tnterradal oouples have been oommonplace since the '60s. people who enter
these relattDr1.ships .Joa social stwnbltng blocks. Peers as well as society will al/Jed: ~ the
relationship, clttng mnrernfor the chtldrm ar 1ayalty to the respecttve race.
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be pJaced
University
Senate
apenaor Sea.
Kirk Dillard.. B-Hindaclale,
said the ssu faculty wouW be
better off as members of the
UI faculty, citing mare lftBlile
and bett.er salary and bmaftt&
Rep. Mike Weaver, RAshmore, is sponsoring a lillj.
lar bill in the House that ltll
received support and ill . . . .
ed to be considered t.oday.
Weaver contends the ....,
ation of individual govemiJll
boards will collectively save
the five BOG universitiee '8..1
million in expenses that fam1
the board every year.
Eastern President David
Jorns said the fad that the biB
• See KILL Page 2

these areas cannot be drawn frem
the student activity reaene
account, which currently stands at
and
$170,000, because that money is
student activity fee
being spent on •major expenae
$4.50 per semester is
money
items."
improve the quality of
He said these items include renocilities and entertaining, Jeff Kocis, vice
vations to the Rathskeller and the
financial affairs, said
Student Activities Office, both
Vice president for fi"nancial affairs located
in the Martin Luther Kini
goes up, cost goes up,
Jr. UniversityUnion.
He said he is aware of specific
me amount of money Health Service, Lantz Gymnasium
"The rest of the things I can't say
fees
that have increased during the yet because they have to do with
and
grants-in-aid
were
raised
last
what it used to," Kocis
past few years, but some areas are the administration," he said.
fees haven't been raised year.
in
need of additional funding.
Kocis
said
the
proposed
student
Money in the reserve account will
.
"Since then every"The
money would go to the same also be used to "supplement the
activity
fee
increase
would
go
to
the
has increased: tuition,
advertisements in The Apportionment Board, which would places, but it would allow them to accounts" of various student oreamtern News, minimum in tum allocate money to itself, the operate better than they are," he za tions such as the Division of
Division of Sports and Recreation, said. "We're falling behind com- Sports and Recreation and the UB,
Student
Government and the pared to other schools in Illinois.
· fees for the Textbook
K'.ocis said additional money for
+ See FINANCIAL Page 2
ice, the pharmacy in University Board.

''A
...tS.s ti.me goes up, cod goes up,

same amount of
used to."

the
doesn't buy what it

-JeffKocis
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Food services to close Feb. 13 Eastern history on
Campus dining services
will be consolidated during_
the weekend because of the
observance of Abraham
Lincoln's birthday.
The Thomas Hall and
Stevenson Tower food services will be the only dining

s ervices open to students
Saturday and Sunday. No
dining services will be open
Monday.
In addition, Booth Library
hours will also be changed for
the weekend. The library will
be open from 9 a.m. to 4:<i-5

p.m. Saturday and will be
closed Sunday and Monday.
The Daily Eastern News
will not print a Monday edition. It will resume printing
Tuesday.
-Staff report

FROM PAGE ONE
Kill _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
passes the House.

" From Page lA
was passed in the Senate

t.oday :reflects the probability of
the bill passing in the House
soon.

"I think that probably
means it will "p888 through the

Hou&e, too," Jams said. "But
·the House has its own bill to

work on t.omorrow."
The reorganization has been
pushed by Gov. Jim Edgar,
who says it keeps with his philosophy of putting education
under local control.
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, who
lobbied for reorganization, said
that two layers of bureaucracy
would be eliminated.
"It is important for students
and parents who pay tuition
that the universities look as
lean and as cost-effective as
they can," Kustra said. "I
believe this bill, while it's not
absolute}y quantifiable, will
save money for the state of
Dlinois."

Jams said East.em will have
time to prepare for

~pat.e

'°*

.

+ From Page lA
Koeis said.

Kocis said the AB, the
board responsible for allocating student activity fee
money to recognized student
organizations, came up
short on budget requests

laat spring.
The board was faced with
$420,000 in budget requests
but only had $300,000 to

allocate.
-rhe groups are coming
back to us now and saying
'\Ye need more money. What
-,v' !!ave we can't: op191;ate
~.,, lie said. •About $30.000

y\ll -~

to.\\!ard ~aiid!thuial

"We'll have the better part of
a year (t.o prepare), and I think
that will be sufficient," he said.
"I know that East.em will be
fule. We have a lot of wonder"ful people who work here and
that is recognized upstate,"
Jorns said. "Whatever happens, East.em will be fine."
Critics charged that by eliminating the umbrella boards,
small schools would have to
fend for funding against large
ones. They also said the reorganization would abolish the
faculty union at Sangamon
State. Collective bargaining
would be permitted for the
SSU campus only if it is
approved for the entire
University of Illinois system,
which is considered unlikely.
Faculty Senate Chairman
John Allison said the senate
also has several concerns
about the bill, including how
members of the individual
boards would be selected.
Allison said the bill does not
spell out how board members

sity degree and be able to
demonstrate some knowledge
on issues dealing with higher
education," Allison said.
Allison also said it is important that the board be composed of people from areas
across the state.
"The senate also feels
strongly that members should
have a statewide representation because the university is
made up of students from
aC1'088 the state," Allison sajd.
"Students and parents as well
would prefer that the board
would reflect a statewide constituency."
The senate also was concerned the board would have
one faculty and one staff nonvoting member and the Illinois
Board of Higher Education
would gain too much power for
itself in the restructuring.
The IBHE wants to have
influence over tuition and fees,
course offerings and controlling the university's endowment funds, Allison said.

;w~_be~.

~ ~te · feels that the
people eBgible for the board
would have a college or univer-

- Staff writer Jamie Riley
and the AsBociated Preas contributed to this report.

allocations."
Kocis said by this time
next year, the reserve
account will likely be depleted to about $50,000.
He said an activity fee
increase would also provide
Eastern with better quality
entertainment. The UB
would be able to _program a
higher number of "quality•
acts if it was given more
money, and could possibly
eliminate admission charges
to its events, he said.
"Students pay an activity
fee at the beginning of the
semester, but then every
tin;ie·they go to an even.t
they have to pay," he said.

"Paying an extra $4.50 at
the beginning of the year
and then going to three or
four events for free throughout the year would actually
save money in the long run."
A
resolution
was
approved by the Student
Senate Wednesday calling
for the increase to be placed
on the Feb. 22 special election ballot in the form of a
referendum.
Pending the approval of
Student Body President
Blake Wood, the proposed
increase, which would raise
the studtUlt activity fee from
$i4.50 to $19, will appear
on the ballot.

for meeting Sunda
By KAREN WOIDEN
.Act:Mttes editor

Walter Kiehm, the man
for which Kiehm Hall was
named, will be the featured
speaker at Sunday's Coles
County Historical Society
meeting.
The meeting will begin at
1:30 p.m. in the Dudley
House, 895 Seventh St.
Kiehm is expected to
share memories of East.em's
early years when Robert G.
Buzzard and Quincy Doudna
each held the position of university president.
Buzzard was Eastern's
second president from 1933
t.o 1956. He was followed by
Doudna, who served as president from 1956 t.o 1971.
Kiehm helped create the
Technology School in Kiehm
Hall and served as dean of
the School of Technology
under Presidents Buzzard
and Doudna.
"He was a major figure in
the development of East.em's
hist.ory," Murry Choate of the

State senate p
welfare reform
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
Illinois
Senate
easily
approved a Republican-sponsored welfare reform package
Thursday, as 11 downstate
Democrats joined in backing a
key part of the GOP's "fast
track" agenda.
The legislation, put together during post-election negotiations begun by Gov. Jim
Edgar and his newly empowered legislative allies,
advanced on a 43-8 vote t.o the
House, where it is also expected t.o win quick passage.
The only Senate Democrats
voting against the measure
were members of the blackHispanic caucus.
Six Democratic senators
vot.ed "present" and two senators - one Democrat and one
Republican -were absent.
The measure would end the
state's $1 billion-a-year Aid t.o
Families with Dependent
Children program by 1999,
without spelling out what
would take its place.
Among the legislation's
many ·provision!!, it would
require that women who have
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commends
The NCA is one of ab: national
organizations reaponsible for evaluating all academic and non-academic departments at universitiu to
make a recommendation for acareditation. Degrees from accre4:ited
universitiea are more competitive
in the job market.
•This is very good news for the
university: Flock said. •The team
(in the e::&it interview) commended
the university on its commitment to
its undergraduate programs."
Jome said in a press release that
he was pleased that the university
will not have to submit any addiy recommend or tional information to the NCA
mmendation until team.
tional information
•The lack of requirement for
'ty.
additional reports or focused visits
the team did not indicates that the team, in general,
tions on its recom- is very satisfied with the programs
gests that Eastern at the university," Joms said.
impression, said
The team also cited in an exit
astern's director of interview numerous strengths and
weaknesses, Jome said. The univer-

sity has made strides in addreaaing
problems that were pointed out in
the last accreditation team visit in
1984, the team said.
"They commended the university
on its undergraduate education programs and its ability to attract a
competent and capable student
body, noting that Eastern'• wellabove-average graduation and
retention rates speak for themselves: Jome said in the release.
9They also said the university is
making progress in addressing and
supporting graduate education and
adult education.
Jill Nilsen, special assistant to
the president, said the team
seemed impressed by Eastem's programs and faculty.
"The team said the university
was composed of caring faculty and
staff who are continually striving
for a high-quality education for students," Nilsen said. "This is a nice
culmination to a two-year process."

In January the univeraitj'
pleted an 18-month self-stud,.
evaluated all Eastern prapaDltl
departments. Thia 1tud1
designed to assist the NCA tem• lits study.
Nil1en said the team
"applauded our efforts wltla
strategic planning." One criteria
used by the NCA when evaluatjq
university is that long-term plaaning goals are established.
Jorns said the team expressed
some concem about inadequate university funding, but applauded ti.
university's efforts to redistribute
existing funds, cautioning that tWI
process should be reoccurring.
The team also was concer
about the university's deferre
maintenance needs.
They also suggested that the UJli.
versity continue its efforts to create
greater cultural diversity amo
students, faculty and staff, Jor114
said.

Cuts in art funding
may affect Eaate
By TRAVIS SPENCER
lllld BIUA!f BUCBBL
Staff editors

Possible congressional cuts
to the National Endowment
for the Arts and Humanities
could decrease East.em's fimding for several programs.
Ruth Hoberman, research
advocate of Grantwatch, a
monthly newsletter of Eastern 's College of Arts and
Humanities, said the natieul
and stat.e gov.enpileo.ts remain
the best source of fimdina for
the humanities, despite cuts
proposed by the Republican
Party's Contract with Anaica.
The National Endowment
for the Humanities and the
National Endowment for the
Arts are two national funding
programs that have been target.ed for cuts or possible elimination by the Republican-dominated Congress, which may
KARI SWDT/Photo editor act on its plans within the first
100 days of its t.erm.
Hoberman, who is also an
a senior educattDn mqjor, and senior business and oonswner mqjor Adam English profeaaor at Eastern,
11nnunP a baked pie crust they baked tn the home economics food lab Thursday said the NEA and the NEH
assist Eastern in several different programs.
"There are a wide range of
programs funded by NEA and
-i haven't had a chance to NEH," Hoberman said. "'lbeae
Ryan Abbot of Naperville, was
arrested for allegedly st.ealing talk to Tony (Chism) yet," organization• provide a
•too
· bar's Milberg said. '"I want to talk tremendously valuable l'8·
. fioin
. 'a Cham
' pmgn
source for Eastern faeulty.. If
of an appeal, c8sh register.
to him first.•
this
were to vanDh, it-would
Standards Board
Chism said he was satisfied
Another Sigma Chi memhurt
the university jmmenseto reduce the ber re~y was involved in with the decision.
levied against a fight in front of Kam's bar,
•A lot of the punishment l!t•
Bud May, director of reChi fratemity in while others were questioned was cut out, and we're happy,•
searm
and grants for Eastern,
with several inci- in connection with the vandal- Chism said. -We wish that the
Champaign in ism of a car outside of the decision would have dropped said he isn't sure what actual
"damage" possible cuts or
-i.~ ........
Delta Upsilon fraternity evw...7
N&&U6·
'8111W'ty was placed house at the University of
The original board decision elimination could do to Eastprobation for two Illinois at Urbana-Cham- ordered the fraternity to writ.e ern'& programs.
"Summer stipends fort.eachof the Inter- paign. There were no other letters of apology to the
Council Con- arrests.
Interfratemity Council, the en are probably one of the
part of the punThe fraternity's lou of the Panhellenic Council, each fra- first things that will get
temity members right to reserve university ternity and sorority at Jmocbd out if things get cut,•
hold any alcoholic space ahlo was reversed.
Eastern, President David · Mayaaid.
until October.
The board's dec:iaion to BWl- Joms and 'l1le Daily Eastern
reek Standards pended Sigma Chi's Inter- News.
reduced the length fraternity Council voting
Sigma Chi also was retion to end on rights, however, still stand&
quired to send a letter to
A sentence in Jamee Tidwell\ ....
CID 'Petit
, said Tony Chism,
The frat.emity appealed the Champaign Mayor Dan Mc- Thursday's edition of The Daily Eat.em Nen wu UwarNl&J
ofSigma Chi.
P'mi•hment to David Mi1berg, Collum offering to do commu- The sentence read, 'The Board of Governor's attorney .,.._.,.
of 30 to 40 Eastern director of student activities. nity service for the city.
nized this fact because he did not tum over to the - ••
some of whom were It turned in the ftnal copy of
'l'he appeal re-wrote this per's attomey copies of the suual 8888.ult Nporia • Mil
members, had four its appeal to Milberg on portion of the punishment, names blacked out."
tions with Cham- Monday.
saying the fraternity had to
It should have read, "The Board of Governor'& • -•
the night of Dec.
Milberg declined to com- writ.e letters of apology only to ognized this fact because he did tum over to the ...... .~
morningofDec. 8.
ment on his decision regard- the Inter{ratemity and the attomey copies of the sexual usault report.a witll
atemity JQ.ember, ing .the appeal.
Panhellenic.councils.
.blacked out."
. .. .. . . .. . . . . . ........... .

a Chi penalties reduced

co11ectl0p•

.
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Students separtited by ma

Diversity·should
be more than
school buzzword
Recent statistics about student organizations
campus entertainment prove Eastern has
ye't to really apply the idea of diversity.
~

A buz:DNord for campus organizations for the
l8lt few years, diversity has not yet become a
lllb.l5 part of ~·s agenda. Consider these
statistics:
None of the 30
..u..a.
..., members of the Student Senate are black.
• None of the regular attendees of the 70••:retiiber Residence Hall Association are black.
·None of The Daily Eastern News' 40-mem-

._.....to
. :rte.I

·

In politically correct terms. Inovel by a famot.IS
am a plgmentallY and Vel'tlwhile eating din
cally challenged, middle-class
- should men
German-American from
•Ffrst of all,
because of the
Chicago's south suburbs. I
h
.
that she Is ales
also come from your 'typfcal
eac group lS
As ridiculous as
nudear family and believe In
entitled to take parlsons may
most feminist theory.
pride in their
labeling groups as
However, some would ta.Ice
ethniroih •. ,,
just because
a different route and say that
"""'~
who they feel
with.
I am a short, femlnazl, kraut =p='d
piece of yuppl~whlte trash. llaloble
True, campuses
While most would not
are experlendng
deliberately come right out
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - with radal dMsl
and say that to me, some people In society would
diversity, and Eastern has Its own fair
paint this as a picture of my Inner-self.
hies. But more credit ought to be given
Derogatory comments like the aforementioned
minorities.
tirade are just a view of an exterior human being
First of all, each group Is entitled to
without looking Into the Interior of the person. And
their ethnicity. The Black Student Union,
that perception often unne<;essarlly magnifies Itself as American Student Organization, ex
society begins to delve Into the Issue of separatism.
and others have every right to bond
It's not so much the radal slurs polluting the air of
enjoy their heritage without feeling as
diversity anymore as It ls the pop-culture panic of
have committed a heinous sin . .
A couple years ago, Rodney King's
separatism. This term seems to be thrown around
loosely and slapped onto situations which by nature
one to •Just get along" swept the
do not deem It.
Ing men and women from every social
Case In point: Food Service.
nlc group to find a level of tolerance.
why can't everyone get over It and find
According to last Wednesday's edition of "A
Separate Peace," one story fOcused primarily upon
mlse?
· Let ethnic groups flnd solace In the
separatism during eating hours. Reading It, one can
assume students tend to sit with those whom they
ship of their own people, let friends of
feel most comfortable with; blacks with blacks and
enjoy each other's company without
whites with whites. But Is this really an Indicator of
gay and let r.adal groups take pride
separatism?
without being called radsts.
For example, what If I consistently eat with jourAnd finally~ let's tOok a little
nallsm majors. Is one to condude that I feel journalwithout gtandns at them as a
lsts are the superior mator? Or what If I eat With
them with a derogatory term as
some of my friends who are dressed up In military
attire? Am I then a warmonger? Or In the case of"'¥
- £/lzilbeth Ralchle Is the maFJa11rn
friend - who has short hair and once was reading a
regular columnist for the Dally

- -·

----- -----

20 YEAR5 OLD•. .
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IN A WE &K o~
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ls black.
....-.M•Wl \'ft@IOben and 12
. . . . . . .Ft,:.. ~ busl--~lv and one of the Lumpkin College

ofluslness' largest organizations, are black.
Also, a study by The News of the 1994 and

8cJI

'95 spring semesters showed roughly 20 percent of University Board entertainment Is
aeared toward African Americans. But at least
half of which Is scheduled for Black Hlstol}'
Month.
What this Indicates Is that leaders been
uMble to get serious and diversify their groups,
md actively and successfully seek out African

/f:JNl-Y

~
Our relations with black students should
Mad alone when looking at such as diversity.
Not only do black students make up the largest
rdnority group on campus, but the historical
relationship between whites and African
Al:nerlcans Is different from any other group.
this ties IJl·to our cmtemporcuy·attitudes
'11Jt8Cle.·
~ .• '
:'

'; ~ ~-dNelSlfy- are Sliitple: ·Group
tlllklS must adlVely seek. out black students,
aeate an environment that welcomes and
fRCOlR8e5 minority Ideas. They must Ignore
lie naysayers who dalm trying to target a race
«> diversify the group Is actually a separatist
adlon.
In the same vein, black students must push
llM.ct Into these groups and not let any blgOled members stop them.
l'towever, group leaders must take the ftrst
step and work now and Implement plans to
diversify this campus.

~~

rr
WA>

#'/(Jell/..

SIR./

Recycling program
deserves second
look _by university.
Dear editor:
Every .yeiJf; thousands of landfills
throughout the United States reach
their caplClty and have dosed.
c.ommun1ttes have to fight to keep
their area free from the construction
of new landfills to accommodate
the monstrous amount of garbage
that we accrue each year.
One solution to this problem Is
the Implementation of garbage separation and recydlng.
Eastern Is missing out on another
chance to participate In a community project that would bring the
students of this university and the
dtlzens of Charleston together to
lmprave our relaUonshlp with the

environment.
The program, If Eastern was to
participate, would bring a drop-off
site that would make the recycling
of newspapers, plastics, glass and
aluminum available to students. As
of now, Eastern only recycles aluminum cans and white business

paper.
The projected cost for the first
year of this program is a mere

..

,

..

TourtuJtn
$1,500. This v.oould Include the
drop-off sltle bin on c.airipus, transportation of the materials to
Sullivan and J1e fees to process or
recycle the materials.
The unlYerslty bas made the
claim there are not enough funds
available to partldpate In the program, even when the rest of the
Charleston area Is putting up the
money to start the program.
Once again we are ostradzJng
ourselves from the community. Has
the university consklered using the
profits from the paper recycling we
have done on campus to help pay
for the cast of this program?
A propasal of this magnitude
should be bfousht up before the
recycling committee to dedde If a
prqpam such as this will benefit
the university and the students.
Would the students of Eastern .be
willing to add an extra 15 to 25
cents to their tuition to pay for a
program such as this one? Would
the university support the recycling
program If students would be willing to use the drop site?
We feel this Is something the
arilvessltyStlt>Uk:t 'let the~
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diversity program placed on h
Cultural Diversity Office,
said the program was halted
this year by the number of
other programs on campus.
The program, which
receives money from the university's budget, was started
by Charles Colbert, Eastem's former vice president
of business affairs. Colbert
left Eastern last summer.
"It was started five or six
years ago to bring minority
scholars to campus for a residency," Johnetta Jones,
director of minority affairs,
said. "We enjoy having someone with a unique expertise

on campus. This program
really did what it was sup- ·
posed to do."
Nichols said the program
has never had a set budget
for each year.
"It varies from year to
year," Nichols said. "Fully
funded, the program ranges
between $50,000 and
$60,000."
As part of the program,
visiting scholars gave two
public lectures in addition to ·
teaching a semester-long
course. Scholars were also
asked "to make themselves
available to the campus."

Both Jones and Nichols
said they included funds for
the project in their strategic
plans, which were given to
Eastern President David
Jorns. Neither has received a
reply yet concerning the
money.
"The program's money is
used to pay fees and housing
for the visiting professor,"
Nichols said. "It is negotiable
with each professor and
depends on the requests of
the person."
Reginald Wilson, a member of the American Council
on Education, was the first

scholar brought to Eastern
through the program.
Eastem's most recent v.iaiting scholar was Washington
Post political analyst Juan
Williams in 1993.
Despite not bringing a visiting scholar to Eastern for
the 1994-95 academic year,
Nichols said the program
was still able to feature a
lecturer.
"We did help sponsor Mary
Thibodeaux for the Lumpkin
College of Business this year,
but that is all we've been
able to help," Nichols said.

Wood forms
presidential
cabinet plan
By HEIDI BEJBTJl!R
Student government editor

police are investigat·in that occurred
t at Grimes Motors,

Ave.
'io a police report, a

ing t h e b usiness
glas window to the
ge broken when h e
11 a.m. Wednesday.
atel y cont acted the
cing the window

1'-9 police doc, city
.the b uilding but
l!flMICtS inside.

prUMI open a locker
C Motor Parts section
of three money bags.
is connected to Grimes
a short walkway. Two
were left on the floor
U.S. currency and
to the police report,

the suspect left 'a pry bar and a
jacket with a receipt in a pocket
from P ositively Fou rth Street
Records, 401 Lincoln Ave.
Damage to the business was
estimated at $65. The amount of
eurreney taken is unknown. The
city police named no suspects in
the r eport.
In other Charleston and campus
police repoiots Thursday:
• James R. White, 20, of 950
Edgar Drive, Apt. 31, was arrested
at 12:16 a.m. Thursday in the 400
block of Monroe Avenue on the
charges of illegal consumption of
alcohol and driving the wrong way
on a one-way street.
• Leonard J. Rhein, 23, of 1907
10th St., Apt. 3, was arrested at

yle drops out of 1996 presidential electio
INGTON (AP) ed to attract the
d talent necessary
ng campaign, forPresident Dan
abruptly reversed
ursday and said he
ot seek the 1996
presidential nome's decision came
three weeks after
to campaign agu a voiee for the

conservative "unsilent majority" that he said was appalled
at the decline of the family
and the liberal bent of the
social welfare system.
In a statement, Quayle
said he was confident he
could have waged a winning
campaign if he had subjected
himself to a grueling fundraising schedule this year.
"However, we chose to put·
our family first and to forego
the disruptio.u a our livea

that a third straight national
campaign would create," he
said.
Advisers, associates and
Republican operatives, however, said it became clear as
Quayle geared up to run that
the fund-raising outlook was
bleak, and that he also was
having a hard time convincing seasoned campaign operatives to sign on.
A new, front-loaded GOP
.primary calendar hu put a

premium on early fund-raising, a difficult process cited
by several others who recently bowed out, including fellow
Bush administration alumni
Jack Kemp and Dick Cheney.
Quayle associates said
recent health problems were
not a factor; Quayle was hospitalized recently for blood
clots and then to have his
appendix removed beeause of
a benign tumor. "He is completely
.. .

yle adviser Mark Goodin.
"He was extremely ezeitecl
and fired up about rnnnq a
campaign," said Goodin. -aat
the financial aspect at
threw a bucket of cold wa18r
on his enthusiasm."
The decision leaves
definite Republican c
dates: Sena
ty
er Bob Dole of KaJ-~
Phil Gramm ot·1•M111-

mer GK LamuMI-•

-
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" From Page l
ahe doesn't want to anger her par-

ents.
Jennifer's parents' attitude is
shared by many on the subject of
interracial relationships. Often parents say interracial dating is fine
with them, but feelings change when
the topic turns to their own children
dating outside the family's ethnic
group.
Other friends and family members
think it is a betrayal of their race or
oppose the relationships because they
are too awkward.

Still
taboo
Even though interracial relationships became more common in the
late 1960s, they generally still are not
accepted.
"It goes back to slavery," said Joyce
Joyce, associate director of the Gwendolyn Brooks Center, a center for
black literature and creative writing
at Chicago State University. "It started with a two-culture system. One
culture was white, and they had the
power. The other culture was black,
and they were inferior."
Now the power exists on a emotional level, Joyce said. "When one person
on either side crosses the path, they
are in enemy territory, and they have
to deal with that."
Some African Americans view black
people who date white people as traitors. They are sometimes accused of
trying to better themselves by adopting white culture, Joyce said.
Students who have just left home
for the first time and aren't accustomed to interacting with races other
4'beir own have difficulty accept-

Parents worry their children will be
subject to name calling and ridicule,
Eckert said. They are afraid the children will have a difficult time in
school.
.
Biracial children also tend to experience more identity problems than
other young people. Coming to grips
with their character and family history is harder for children of interracial
couples, Joyce said.
Interracial couples have to be willing to put up with some public criticism, Eckert said. And they must be
willing to stand up for what they
believe. Sometimes, however, young
adults have difficulty taking a stand.

Prejudices both
subtle, blatant

Those involved in interracial relationships. are aware of their position
in society. Some welcome the stares.
Others avoid them at all costs.
Susan Harris, a former administrative assistant in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union, said she
and her husband never have been discriminated against because of their
relationship. Harris, who is white,
said their friends and families have
been supportive.
"We've been very fortunate," said
Harris, an Eastern alumna. "We have
been in the county, in the area and
seen the looks . But they are not
ll'W'!11Pe'~~. ..
aaiq ~~~ always hate looks. They are looks of
...tM,.......,P.M'-th~ Blaek curiosity.
•1 expect curiosity. I almost welC.-..Council.
•A lot has to do with how we are come that."
Harris and her husband, former
socialized," Moses said. "For the most
part, we socialize with people who are campus police officer Harold Harris,
l.!'L,,
met when they were Eastern stu11&aU8.
On the other hand, many people dents. They dated for .a few years
are just curious about cultures differ- before they married seven years ago.
But not everyone has had an easy
ent from their own, Moses said. Internacial dating isn't scorned if the cou- time of it. John, an Eastern student
ple has a genuine interest in one who asked that his and his girladler, MOll88 said. But oftentimes the friend's real names be withheld, said
interracial relationship is almost an he tries to avoid going places where
the couple might face racial tension.
aperiment.
They have not encountered discriin-Even today, as much as race relations have changed, there is still a ination because of their relationship,
stigma," said Craig Eckert, an associ- but, John admits, he wouldn't be coma• profeuor of sociology. •And par- fortable attending a function or party
_ . are worried about the possibility with his girlfriend.
f11fbture kids ...
John, who is black, said he isn't

w.

Wendy BlaclqW. ts proud of her blradal heritage.
ashamed to be seen with her, but he
doesn't want to hear onlookers' racist
remarks.
"If there are just a few white girls
at a (predominately black) party,
aome guys will yell things like, 'Can't
we just have a place of our own?'•
John said. •1 wouldn't feel comfort-

able."
When the
year, John
about the
though, bis
A few bl
hard time,
ended in aa

Yotill find the~

valentine in a heart
Pla.ilne Top 40 Dance & AlternativB
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Smashing Pumpkins, REM, The Doore.
Red Hot Chill Peppers, U2, &
Much More Music to Pa
Wrthl
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-
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'in-your-face'
ounter to racism
endy Blackful believes she
the best of two worlds.
lackful, a junior pre-nursmajor who describes her
color as medium-brown,
her parents have given
the opportunity to explore
of their racial cultures.
ul's mother is white and
father is black.
Being biracial) lets me see
wide variety of things,"
ful said. "Holidays are
tly difficult because holitraditions are different.
I get to experience two dift aspects of it."
Blackful doesn't remember
r being discriminated
t because of the color of
skin. But, she added,
orant people aren't very
al,
,, at least not to your

''(My

parents) broke all the rules..
People say we are different. They say races
can't intermix,- they can't have babies. I'm
living proof against everything they say."
- Wendy Blackful

what color a person was.
Blackful said she encountered more racial division
when she came to Eastern twoand-a-half years ago.
"Everybody seems to click
off. I guess everyone wants to
be proud of who they are. I
define myself as an interracial
child. You don't want to
exclude one (race) or the
other."
Blackful started learning
more about her father's heritage when she started taking
ost of her friends in grade African-American history
ool were white, Blackful courses. It was then that she
. It wasn't until she really started to feel proud of
ed six.th grade that she who her parents are.
"I'm proud of my dad's side
· ced a change in her and
of
the family, for what they
friends' attitudes.
have
been through and what
und puberty kids begin
they
have
withstood. rm proud
tice all kinds of things,"
ful said. "They notice to have that in my blood,"
and girls, and they notice Blackful said. "I'm proud of my
t colors. You see a dif- mother for doing something
in style, a difference in that has never been done
c and a dift"erence in cul- before (within my family). She
married my father.
•
"(My parents) broke all the
y friends were "middle
rulee.
People say we are differ," Blackful said, meanent.
They
say races can't interit didn't matter to them
She and her husband have tried to
"t friends.
pie will date a raise their two children, ages 3 and <&,
will do it behind to be race conscious and aware of
. -niey will do their ethnic background.
thing ill they
Harris said she sees many white
public.•
childre~ facing more discrimination
family is open than her children, who are biracial. ,
ral relations. Still; subtle problems have surfaced I

mix, they can't have babies.
I'm living proof against everything they say. We are all the
same race, which is human.
(We are) just different because
of where we live."
Sometimes when she is with
her parents Blackful sees people staring at the three of
them. But, she said, she feels a
rush of pride because interracial relationships are an "inyour-face" counter to racism.
"I've seen a lot of naive people here," Blackful said. "Not
only whites, but blacks as far
as culture goes. I don't think
it's racism though. I think it's
a lack of knowledge."
"Black men have always
been attracted to me but a
white guy has never approached me," said Blackful, who is
dating a black man. "It seems
like sometimes you are grouped as being black. Of coune, it
doesn't bother me. It's not a
negative thing.
"I am an interracial child,
and I like to be known as such.
"I am very proud of both my
heritages.•

in her children's lives.
Her <&-year-old son wu coloring an
Easter egg with a brown crayon at
acliool when his teacher told him
instead to color the egg with bright
colors. Brown was ugly, she said.
When her son came home upset
about the teacher's remark, Harris

and her husband assured him tile
teacher's comments didn't apply to his
skin. Harris said the comment probably would have disturbed her SOD for
many years if she and her husband
hadn't spoken to him right away.
Harris said the teacher immediately apologized for what she said.
"She didn't even realize what she
said could hurt my son," Harris said.
John said he also has seen a lot of
negative reaction to interracial relationships. Interracial couples usually
have strong enough relationships that
discrimination doesn't bother them
he said.
'
"You are going to take a lot from
other people," John said. "You have to
expect that.
"But I feel that if you are in an
interracial relationship you have to be
strong."

Facing the
prejudice
Jennifer and Matt have continued
dating despite her parents' disapproval.
Two years ago, when Matt was
arrested for fighting, Jennifer'• parents forbade the two to see each other
again.
For the next two years, Jennifer
and Matt dated behind her parents'
backs. It wasn't until last fall, when
she and Matt almost ran into one of
her mother's friends at a video· store,
that she decided to tell her parents
they were still together.
"When we got out of the car, I saw
a really good friend of my laOIB'B ill
the movie store. I told ·Df.tlt&l
areallysad.19* his ....,..
he walked back 118

tile..-.

=lGi&it-: ~
1

again."
.
Jamifer wrote ~ JI
I.- month to WI fJMIR ..-l.91
Matt have
love. -cJ(aU) ii -=b. t - ...,.....
life, and I jud feel
don"t even know me.•
Jennifer said her pareata havee't
treated her an7 differeatlJ since aha
mailed the letter. Her father told ta.
he wasn't ready to respond yet, ...._
when he was, he would writ.e back.
Jennifer said she is happy that w
relationship with her parents baa't
changed, but she is nervOUB about
what her father will say.
"There is nothing else to do,• J•nifer said. "I guess I will juat have te
wait and see.•
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AIDS

Vietnam critic,

increasing
fastest
in woillen

author dies at 89

ATLANTA (AP) - The
spread of AIDS among
women has dramatically
increased in the United
States and shows no
signs of slowing down,
even though it is leveling
oft' in the population as a
whole, health officials
said Thursday.
Cases among women
are increasing by roughly 17 percent a year, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said,
and growing numbers of
women are contracting
AIDS through heterosexual contact.
"Women need to consistently use condoms
when they're having heterosexual sex," said Dr.
Patricia Fleming of the
CDC's Division of HIVAIDS.
Worldwide, women are ·
the
fastest-growing
group of new HIV infections, the World Health
Organization reported
one day earlier.
The CDC report shows
what happened among
women in 1994, the second full year after the
CDC expanded its AIDS
definition to reflect the
d peotam.
In 1994, women accounted for 14,081, or 18
percent, of the 79,674
new AIDS cases among
adults.
There were 16, 798
new cases among women
in 1993, but that number
was inflated by the expanded definition.
Under the old definition, the rate of AIDS
among women has been
increasing about 17 percent a year since 1992,
li'leming said.
Last week, the CDC
reported that among all
Americans the AIDS epidemic is stabilizing at a
a percent annual ineNUe.

WASHINGTON (AP) Former Sen. J. William Fulbright, whose criticism of
America's "arrogance of power9
in Vietnam gave intellectual
substance to the anti-war
movement, died Thursday at
89.
Fulbright was an early mentor to Bill Clinton, who worked
as a clerk in his Senate office
while a student at Georgetown
University and who, years
later, awanied him the nation's
highest civilian honor, the
Presidential Medal of Freedom.
If it weren't for Fulbright,
Clinton said Thursday at the
White House, "I don't think fd
be here today.•
And Fulbright was the
architect of the Fulbright scholarships, an international exchange program in which tens
of thousands of students and
teachers from more than 120
countries have gone abroad to
study. He considered its creation, first financed by the sale
of U.S. war property left overseas after World War Il, among
his finest achievements.

Because of it, he was particularly revered in Japan. The
Arkansas Democrat was one of
the few American legislators of
this century whose name was
known around the world.
Fulbright died of a stroke in
his Washington home near the
embassies of Massachusetts
Avenue. He had been in frail
health; an earlier stroke in
1993 limit.ed his speech and his
movements. He used a wheelchair.
As chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
Fulbright presided over televised hearings in 1966 and
1967 that gave the stamp of
legitimacy to anti-war sentiments then sweeping through
the streets and campuses of
America. The hearings helped
tum the country against the
war.

mv status of slain
man allowed in trial
LAUREL, Miss. (AP) Jurors in the murder trial of
a black teen-ager who admitted killing two white homo..._. . . may-bet.old one of the
victims carried the AIDS
virus, a judge ruled Thursday.
"It's weighed on my mind
and my heart quite heavily,"
Circuit. Judge Billy Landrum
said. "I think the jury is entitled to know the whole fact in
the case."
The prosecution contends
that 17-year-old Marvin McClendon killed the two men
in a robbery.
His lawyer maintains his
client shot Robert Walters,
34, and Joseph Shoemake, 24,
while fighting off unwanted
sexual advances and out of
fear that he might be infected
with HIV,
AIDS tests were performed
on the victims after their bodies were found near an abandoned railroad track in October.
Landrum previeusly bl'der-

ed the test results sealed, but
he changed his mind Thursday, allowing defense attorney J. Ronald Parrish to tell
jurors that Walters had t.-ted mv positive.
Shoemake's test was negative.
Assistant District Attorney
Grey Burdick objected to the
introduction of the medical
test results, saying McClendon never mentioned AIDS
when he was questioned after
the killings.
Parrish argued that Walters and Shoemaker were
•going around trolling for
sex" even though Walters
knew he might be HIV positive.
Homosexual rights groups
said Landrum's ruling could
have nationwide implications.
"This is a very sad day for
the civil rights of people living with AIDS and the HIV
virus: said Beth Barrett of
the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force.
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Cold fingers delay spacewalk
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Their fin181'11 freezing, two spacewalking astronauts
hurried back to the warmth of Discovery's
cab.in on Thursday, cutting short a test to see
how cold they would get in the frigid darkness.
-&unds like we put you in the deep freev.e,"
llhuttle pilot Eileen Collins apologized to Dr.
Bernard Harris Jr. and Michael Foale, who
spent 4 hours in the open cargo bay, where
temperatures hovered below minus-125
degrees Fahrenheit.
Throughout the test, the spacewalkers
remained in the shadow of the shuttle or
Barth - the coldest possible spots - to test
new insulation in their 250-pound pressurized
au.its.
The $10.4 million suits are essentially mini~ceships built to protect the human body
~disintegration in the vacuum of space.
NASA spacewalk specialist Gerald Miller
the experiment went well; he'd actually
tpee:ted the astronauts to get colder quicker.
u~ spacewa1kers spend at least some

of the time basking in the sun's rays, and
activity helps keep them warm as well.
Another test on modified suits is planned
for this summer as designers work to outfit
spacewalkers who will build an international
space station later this decade.
While Harris and Foale were not in danger,
their fingers got se cold that Mission Control
canceled the final exercise and ordered them
inside a half-hour early.
Later, Harris' eyes began burning.
Crewmates flushed them with cold water.
•He's OK," reported commander James
Wetherbee, adding that Harris had smelled
•something funny in his suit."
Harris found white and brown flakes on the
inside of his helmet visor. Mission Control
instructed the crew to leave the flakes alone.
NASA officials said they weren't sure what
the cont:amjnation was.
For the first test, Harris and Foale were
raised 25 feet above the cargo bay on the ~d
of the shuttle's robot arm, where they hovered
for about 20 minut.es.
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''Stu's is
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old hat'
e familiar
pponents

season," coach
said. "From all
e head-to-head
a lot of nationally
a challenge and
p up to the chal-

e; it's not physiitioning that is
e difference," Mc-We are in great,
right now. Comrn (Illinois UnivIJ'eat shape. We're
it's just a mental

e sixth nationally
Panthers have faced
d-to-head competitime the Panthers

faced a nationally ranked team,
Indiana University on Jan. 29, Eastern h
a big mental let-down and
the Hoosiers walked aU over the
Panthers 40-4.
"They should be biting at the bit to
get out there and co·mpete," McCausland said~ "That goes along with
the mental game."
McCausland said that "several in
the line-up are ranked," including top
12 rankings in the country at the
134, 150 and 177 pound weight classes. That will pit Adam Zayed (134),
Erik Murry (150) and Andrew Siebert
( 177) against the Wildcats' big-dogs.
"I think they are ranked 21st in
the country," McCausland said.
"They're pretty tough at 118, 1a4,
150, 158 and 177. Every match will
be key for us, though, without Pete
Kozlow at heavyweight."
Kozlow injured his knee last
Friday against Northern and will be
getting a MRI done on his knee while
the Panthers are wrestling in
Evanston.
"He's walking on it, he just feels
unstable," McCausland said.
Eastern has ouly one meet left
after Northwestern, when it hosts the
Redbirds of Illinois State University
on Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. in Lantz Gym.

.JOllll COX/Staff photograpbcr

Eastern wrestler Pat Marsaglia (bottom) Ufts a University of~
at Chatanooga wrestler into the au before dropping him to the .._ a
meet earlier th.ls season in Lantz Gym

tra considering crossing pie
N (AP) - Lenny
· ering becoming a
· Thursday. that
nsider accepting
by mediator W.J.
, in a rare public
ed away from the
to the sides on
~hey weren't his

playing in the major leagues, Lenny above $40 million, which is about
Dykstra wants to play baseball in $700,000 under the average.
~ese were diseussed ·orally with
.1995," he told ESPN. "As far as going
across, you11 have to ask me again in the parties but were never presented
April." Dykstra, scheduled to be paid as a final recommendation either to
$31,147.54 per day in 1995, said the parties or to the president,"
baseball's top players would soon Usery said. "I have learned in the
last two days that a document is
discuss the strike with Fehr.
"If you ask me, I think that Usery being distributed which purports to
tried to do what's best for both sides; be my final recommendation. It is
he kind of, it looks like, cut every- not. I have never issued such a docuthing in half," Dukstra said. "I think ment."
there's a big chance we can get someOwners said they would reluctantthing done in his arena there with ly accept the mediator's suggestions
for a settlement, but the union
what he proposed."
Usery was upset that manage- rejected the ideas. At least one lobment circulated a two-page docu- byist for the owners has distributed
ment containing the ideas the medi- the document on Capitol Hill.
ator conveyed to the sides on Tues"It pretty cl~rarly indicates the
day.
clubs had no business releasing what
Hia p~ proposal was for a 50 they did," Fehr said. "It was an
percent 'tax on the portion of payrolls attempt to spur bargaining. It was

attempt to pt - • •
ae
another.
It~lft1'~ll~
intemied
•to f>e
tion."
Clinton, who failed to 18* _, __
to agree to arbitration
hours of White Home 1ialll9oj-•
night, submitted a bill for
arbitration on Wednesday,
Republican leadership wun't
ested. The legislation wu amt t.I the
House Economic Opportunites and
Education Committee and put
hold in the Senate. No hearmp
planned.
"Clearly the president's plan
received a resounding no from everyone in the Congress who would ~
to be interested," said Mike Horak, a
spokesman for the Senate Labor aD4
Human Resources Commiitee. -I
don't see it going anywhere."
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eny pleads guilty to tax evasion chu
ment with an electric monit.oi;
and a fine ofbetween $150,000
8nd $250,000.
Strawberry, released by the
San Francisco Giants right
after he was suspended for 60
cbva by baseball, could play in
1915 if he gets another job.
The aentence discussed in federal court is subject t.o change,

baaed on probation and other
presentencing reports.
While the crime carries a
maximum prison term of up t.o
five years and a fine of
$250,000, the government recommended a tighter sent.ence.
Sentencing is scheduled for
March 15.
"Hi, I'm here," Strawberry

Fri

said as he entered the courlr
room With his wife, Charisse,

and two lawyers. Asked where
he got bis brightly colored tie,
be paused, smiled, and replied:
"State prison." Once U.S.
District Judge Barrington D.
Parker took the bench,
Strawberry, 32, once one of
baseball's brightest prospects,

grew somber.

Strawberry told the j

tliat he bad eniiti
-iiKl~nl~·

&ional baseb8ll BM_.,d"t!IMtr:
high school, and D8'W
college. He mentioned his 'IDmonth-old son and hi8 wiA,
who is expecting a baby in
June. His wife wiped awa,J

tears.

y
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ears' Bortz retires

LAKE FO~ m. (AP) - Mark Bortz, ~
only offensive player remaining from the
Chicago Bears' 1986 Super Bowl season,
announeed his retirement Thunday.
-i haft no regrets. I've had a full career. I
,..,_i Ill' 12 years. I wish I could play 13, but
an certain tbiDp you have no control
W.: Barts, 33, said at a Halas Hall news con-

..Banz,
™ who played in two Pro Bowls and the

.,_.Bawl, said his doct.or urged him to retire
becaUll8 of chronic back problems.
Bortz said he's talked to former Bears who
:retired because of medical problems, "and they
told me it's not hard. There is life after foothall.•
Bortz played in 171 games with the Bears
after being drafted from the University of Iowa
in the eighth round in 1983. He bad a string of
72 dlluecutive start.a between 1984 and 1991.

+Tax

Coach Dave Wannstedt said Bortz is an
example of the type of player he needs to
888emhle a:aatber Super Bowl team and called
Bortz's re_tirement •a difficult day for the
Chicago

Not "8lid with any olher offer
Open Daly 4 pm - 1 am

'1112 am on Weekends

e.an.•

...._ typi1led the work ethic of all the great
Chicaao Bean players: team preaident Mike
McCaakey said in a statement. "He had an outstanding career and was an integral part of
some outstanding t.eams and some fine oft'ensive line unit&"
Bortz was a Pro Bowl player in the 1988 and
1990 seasons and holds the Bears' record for

most playoff games played with 13.
He started the first 12 games last season
before suffering a knee injury in a game
against the Arizona Cardinals on Nov. 27.
He finished his career with a brief appearance in the Bears' 35-18 playoff win at MinnesotaonJan.1.

345-3400
Expif88 3131195
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Brooks: It's up to Rams:
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Oregon coach Rich Brooks says
up to the Rams to make the
.a move if they want him to
be their next head football

coach.
-i peas they'll get back to
if theY. choose to," Brooks
iaW. "The ball's in their court.•
Brooks, who in 1994 guided
Oregon to its first Rose Bowl
appearance in 37 years, con:
firmed Wednesday he's been
interviewed twice by Rams
af6cials,
"'No offers have been made
and. I don't know the parametAlll of the job if it was offered,"
he said in a telephone interW.W from hla oftice in Eugene.

= ~~=·=·There
1·=·

-1ll.om

flifrT situation..

Asked if he would take the
job if it were offered, Brooks
said it would depend upon the

t.erms.

The Los Angeles Times
reported Wednesday that
Brooks has been recommended
to replace Chuck Knox as the
Rams coach by the team's
search committee. Knox was
fired last month,.
Steve Ortmayer, Rams vice
president of football operations, and Jay Zygmunt, senior
vice president, have recommended Brooks to team presi"dent John Shaw. But Shaw
cautioned the selection process
wasn't over.
"You shouldn't interpret that
as meaning that that's the only
person they'll recommend to
me," Shaw was quoted in
today's St. Louis Post-Dispat.cb..
As of Wednesday afternoon,
he said, former Chicago Bears
coach Mike Ditk.a and UCLA
coach Terry Donahue were still
:possibilities.

But Donahue told a school

spokesman that he was not a
candidate and was not going
tbmugh the interview process,
the Post-Dispatch reported .
Ditk:a and Zygmunt had a preljminary conversation about 10

;::_~.;ai: ~:now up, the

Shaw said he hoped the new
coach would be in place by the
end of the week, but added
that. he wasn't sure that was
possible.
Dallas Cowboys offensive
coordinator Ernie Zampese
withdrew his name from consideration today.
1.ampese was offensive coordinator with the Rams for
seven years before he came to
Dallas to replace Norv Turner.
Zampeee was interviewed
twice by the Rams and was
interested in leaving the
Cowboys if the price was right.
Zampese makes about $200,000 per year with Dallas.
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"Most gruesome" photos
I Ith Annive
yet shown in Simpson trial EVERYTHING
S
1

LOS ANGELES (AP) - O.J. Simpson averted
his eyes and a prosecutor warned the victims'
relatives "You don't want to look• as the most
gruesome photos of the bodies yet were flashed
iD color on a 7-foot courtroom screen Thursday.
The photos of Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman were the backdrop as the fi1'Bt
patic:e officer on the scene in the earlyhours of
J.- l:8 recounted Ilia gory discovery and
altered llDDle new details that the defense is
1ilraly t.o seir.e upon to cut doubt on the estimated time of the murders..
:1mioag t.bose det.ails: Candles were lit in ·Ms.
.........,.. bathroom and the tub was full as if
abe had been planning a candlelight bath before
death came to call, and there was a container of
ice cream melting in the kit.ch.en.
But under prosecution questioning designed
to blunt yet another defense line of attack,
Ofticer Robert Riske stressed that he never
et.epped in the river of blood surrounding the
bodies, that be warned others not tD tined on it

and that he didn't toud>. any evidence.
He also described finding bloody footprints, as
well as a knit cap and - perhaps most significantly - a single glove near a bush.
The defense has suggested that Detective
Mark Fuhrman is a racist who may have moved
a glove from the murder scene and planted it at
Simpson's estate. The bloody glove on Simpson's
propedy matcbed the one at the murder ICl8De.
The defense also contends evidence in the
case was handled so sloppily that the prosecu;Qo9 scientific tests are meaningless
However, Riske, under questioning by
Prosecutor Marcia Clark, admowledged at the
out.et that he had bad little formal training in
preserving a crime scene.
Asked if he had been trained at the Police
Academy in crime scene preservation, he said:
"They kind of glOBB over it. They don't really
train you!'
What he knew, he said, be learned on the job,
haruDing w
16 homicide caaea.

(on fi1rst v1·s1•t)
iH------------..,..
After eleven years of providing

with quality Chiropractic care, we
the students back to school. To
back we are offering to perform
your first visit absol
with this adl Th" 1n-a. ·""-IS uuu~
treabnent, and X-rays if I

Call N>W to schedule your

Brown condo not se18ng verq fast
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

"I tell them on the phone

It has been shown only five

BNlnl Simpson and Ronald
Goldman were slashed to
~ baa drawn few lookers
a no takers since the slayinp.
The four-bedroom home is
fW sale at $795,000 or
ftll' leaae at $5,100 a month.
The newspaper ad declares it
a "Beautiful Mediterranean
YiUa." Inquiring real estate
_..., find out quickly about

aware that it's Nicole Simpaan's condo?" laid real estate
agent Pauline Walsh Rimp.
•sometimes you hear dead
silence. Sometimes they say
yea. Sometimes they say, 1'11
t.ell my client and get .back to

ings outside the ·front door,
and one of those prospedh
was probably a curiosityseeker who fineB&ed the
screening proce88, Bi.mp 18id.
If not for the stigma of the
crime, the condo would have
been ~ught or leased in an
instant, Rimp said. Properties for lease are coveted in
the area because so many
people lost their homes in the

TU condo where Nicole the minute they oall, ~ you times since the June 12 slay-

..

you.

Getting ta see the condo is
strictly by broker-to-broker
appointment, and the potential buyer must provide photo
WudamMUt~

1994 earthquake.

•rtew Patients only, Ad mmt be
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Collegiate Conference
up for male runners
teams have shown that
any tlaam in the nation.
and sophomore Kert
-Continent Conference
the week of Jan.

-ror

the Indiana Invitational,
meter run with a time of
was a personal best. Her
from not.eel track school

. .

" said Bersig, reter-

surprised because my
t.op part of the conference
WBS

1,600-meter run with a

Johnny Hernandez, and
and Michael Slaugh-

1n.1r1!ftw'I

t the team will focus on

met.er dash, crossed over int.o the 6QO..meter dash
and set an East.em reoord with a t.ime of 1:20.83
minut.es. He finished just behind Devon Morris,
who is a world indoor champion.
McAfee also ran the third leg in the 1,600-mile
re1ay with a split of 49.5 seconds. The relay t.eam
finished third with a time of 3: 19.97 minutes.
"Even though he lacks the experi~ (in the
600-meter), he is nmning awfully well," said
Mclnemey.

The men's track team will travel to the
University of Michigan t.o compet.e against tellow
member& of the Central CnUegiaU! Conference, a
conference designed. specifically for track teams.
Schools such as Michigan State University,
East.em and Western Michigan, among others,
will be there.
"It is a real good, solid conference meet," said
Mcinerney. "It is a selected group that can ent.er
(int.o this conference). We ~ usually finished
fifth through eighth since we've been in this confet"enCe."
The women's squad bas the weekend oft:

game," Samuels said. "I thought we had some
signs against (Missouri) Kansas City."
But just because Samuels is focusing on the
inside portion of the game doesn't mean that
the t.eam is afraid of shooting the outside shot.
"'We need to have (guards Derrick) Landrus
and (Johnny) Moore to have good games,"
Samuels said.

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff photographer
Freshman sprinter George Wilson stretches prior to a recent
practice in the Lantz Fieldlwuse.

II to appeal NBA suspension for hitting fan
- While admitting
attack a fan, Houston
ell said Thursday
10-game suspension
because the NBA did
the incident.
read by his attomey,
ell said that the
ow how abusive the
d that the league
security at games.
and my appeal will
lie attention to this
netbJLDg is done about
0

nable guideline for
conduct needs to be

adopted. It shouldn't be open season
on the players.•
Maxwell was ejected from Monday
night's game at Portland after he
stalked into the stands to confront
Steve Geo:rge, the fan Maxwell said
had been shouting racial slurs and
insulting his family.
"During the game, one of the fans
began heckling me," Maxwell said.
"That's usually not a problem and a
reasonable amount of heckling is part
of the game. But he began using racial
and obscene comments.•
Maxwell said he restrained himself
until the heckler started making references to his daughter Amber, who

died in October, 1993.
Maxwell prints his daughter's name
on the back of his basketball shoes.
•when he began involving my
daughter, Amber, in his obscene, abusive and racial remarks, I decided I
had enough and I rushed into the
stands," Maxwell said.
•My mistake was going iat.o the
stands and rm embarrassed ad f«r1
for my actions and the trouble it bu
caused my tammat.es.
"I believe the league, the team owners and the security at the arenas owe
an obligation to the players to protect
them from unruly fans."
George said shortly after the incl-

Recruit _ _ _ __
the reason he chose to schedbecause there was an openfor both schools. He said
the last time the Panthers

Soutbem.

to accommodate each otllera
said. "It's been a long time
Southem. We used to travel
back for invitational meets."
·d that due to the fact that
be at such an advantage, they
alter their lineup and shift aome
around in dift'erent events,
the races more competitive for

Eastern.
-rhat will be good for us," Padovan said.
Padovan said that he will be able to determine the success on his individual swimmers'
ability to swim more than season-best times.
"If they swim their lifetime best time events,
then we will know that it was a good meet,"
said Padovan.
Considering Eastern will have nut week off
while awaiting the start of the conference tournament, Padcwan said that his team is feeling
more relaxed.
"'We're feeling better everyday," he said.
"'We're having more fun because. we are out of
the pool quicker. We're definitely not worried
about the meet against Southern. They have a
nice facility that is conducive to swimming
good times."

• From Page l 2A
"I tJrlnk she has great potential. When Sherrie hit the ball
people got out of the way,"
Kiick said. "She has real good
shot selection in anticipating
where the ball will be hit.
•1 feel her playing three
sports in high school really
hasn't allowed her t.o be able to
focus on just one. She's real
coacbable and has the peraonality to be a worldione."
Since Eastem returns five
starters from last year's aquad,
Aust.in probabJy will start the
season as a backup, Ralston

1

1WHAT S

said.
"Sherry will be a good blaak·
er for us and give us front 1!flllf
help." Ralat.on said. -one t.lms
we're trying to do is brine m
some taller people."
Ralston said she expecta U.
sign another recruit, a 6-W-8
out.side hitter, within the . . .
couple ct.,..
Balst.on Yid she will briD8
in a tot.al of fuur newcoma'9 Ii'
next fall. Besides Austill.
Ralston's wish list incluclu
netting a backup setter fer
start.er Kara Harper, a dal!n-sive specialist and another
outside hit;t-.E

COOKIN
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COME OUT AND TRY

THE BEST
B EAKFAST IN TOWN!
409 7rns1.
•Fri & Sat. 7:30-3am •Sun

U~11pm

Two league wins would
help gain tourney slot,
BJ DAR ll'IBLl>8
Sbdf wrtter

Obtaining one of the six
slots for the upcoming MidContinent Conference Tournament is on the minds of the
players on Eastem's men's
baaketball team.
And with the Panthers currently in seventh place in the
conference, they have a very
good chance of mQving up in
the st.endings with this weekend's games at Northeastern
D1iDms and Chicago State.
East.em (11-10 overall, 5-6
conference) will play Northeast.em (4-15, 2-9) on Saturday
and Chicago State (4-16, 4-8)
on Monday. Both contests are
slat.ed t.o begin at 7:30 p.m.
Even though head coach
Rick Samuels knows that his
team is playing two of the
three worst teams in the conference this weekend, be is not
taking either of them lightly.
-We're going t.o play as hard
• w ean," Samuels said. "We
tab mq)>odY for

~....y

granted. Teams are always
hard t.o play on the road."
But when the Panthers play
Northeastern, the team will be
minus one important player.
Samuels said that senior
Louis Jordan will not play
Saturday and may not play in
Monday's contest as well.
"It remains to be seen (if
Louis will play Monday),"
Samuels said "He's responded
positively. We need t.o see if be
continues t.o respond positively."
Jordan was suspended after
he made an obscene gesture t.o
the Lantz Gym crowd after
spectat.ors yelled comments t.o
him in Eastern's 76-63 vict.ory
over Missouri-Kansas City on
Monday. Samuels immediately
pulled Jordan from the game
and later announced an indefinite suspension.
With Jordan out, Samuels
will probably use a threeguard starting lineup with
guards Derrick Landrus, , Eastern guard Derrick Landrus considers his next move durtng a recent
Gym. if the Panthers are tD earn a berth in the Mid-Continent Co'lfi
t See PANTBBR8 Page l lA wumament, the senior Landrus wUl be called upon tD help make it a realf4I.

&oopsters playing two in Windy

Northeastern Illinois,
Chicago State next
up for women's team
By TOI BR<WtNBC

8fBfl' writer
Holding onto a fifth-place tie in the
Mid-Continent Conference with only
seven games left, the Eastern women's
basketball team will travel this weekend
t.o pla.v Northeastern Illinois on Saturday
in Chicago and Chicago State on Monday
in Chicago.
'1be nut seven games will finish writing out the story on Eastern's surprising
llMQD, At 11-8 overall and 6-5 in the conference, tbe Lady Panthers are tied with
TJvy Stat.e for tbe last spot in the confermm toumament.
Only the top six in the 10-team confereace will play in the postseason t.ournaID8Dt, and ooach John Klein is still optimistic t.bat Eastern can gain a top seed-

ing.

"Each of the first place teams (in the
conference) have two losses right now," he
said. "It's still a very realistic goal for us t.o
try t.o shoot for one of the top three spots.
The t.op three teams will host first-round
games."
Eastern has already beaten Northeastern once this year, but Klein won't let
apathy set in on his players.
"We definitely need t.o go in there and
get that win," he said. "There's no way
we'll look past t.bat game."
Northeastern (6-12 overall, 3-5 in the
conference) st.ands alone in eighth place in
the Mid-Con, the exact spot Eastern was
predict.ed t.o finish be1bre the season started.
But things haven't gotten on track for
Northeastern as they have for Eastern,
and Klein remembers that it was good
defense that led his team t.o vict.ory last
time against Northeast.em.
"'Our defense forced them int.o a lot of
turnovers," Klein said. "They had quite a
bit of turnovers during the game. We've
got to take care of the basketball

(Saturday)."
With each win, the Eastern players are
learning how t.o play together, Klein said.
The more they win, the more they will
become a better team. Klein has a pretty
rigid definition of what makes up a good
basketball team, and he thinks this team
has already begun the process.
"A really good team is a group of playere that have played with each other for a
period of time," he said. "They then begin
t.o get very close as a team and tend t.o
play more together.
"They know each other's strengths and
. weaknesses, and they work hard and stay
together."
With seven games left in the Mid-Con
season, Eastern can continue to shape
itself int.o Klein's ideal model of a succesaful team, and it can continue that proce88
Saturday with a win at Northeast.em. The
rest, said Klein, is up t.o the players.
"We're really grateful for the efforts
that the players have put forth, said
Klein. "We've been fortunate t.o have playera who are willing to give whatever it
takes t.o be successful."

Recruit has big shoes
training and development,
may some day become the
hitter that symboliml
-she's a good athJete,"
a six-foot recruit from
High School in central
tral Illinois, she doean't
ByJOlllllaAK
background that a lot of
Staff writer
But she was definitely the
her team."
Volleyball coach Betty Ralston hopes new
Austin led her volle
recruit Sherry Austin can bring back flashes of record during the past
former Eastern st.Br Kim Traub.
holds her school record fbr
Traub was a standout middle hitter for career.
Ralst.on's Lady Panthers during her career here · Debbie Kiick, Austin's
from 1990 t.o 1993, where she dominated oppo- believes·Austin still hasn't
nents with her offensive and defensive skills.
the court.
With a little wishful thinking and lots of

Ralston thinks high
school star can fill
Traub's old position

.·

BY llEIANIE McCLAIN

"1lddan in 1he hlllOry pages c:I
a.le 1aon, Is a Valentine's Day
love 8'0ly about a caapla whole
romance .-tdad in a blnar9weat
tale.
In short. rs not 'Pl uaal
~r/IJDry.

The ksy charactBr in the tale
was 27~-Gd achoolaarhlr

::--

..

Ellnglon. had been friends with

Monroe for qUte awhile, but 1hat
carried Ille weight wllh the
ElnglDn patrtarch, who
fean9d Monroe WU
leadlng lad J.D.

....,..,.

Ragaldea8 c:I Ellng-

ton's scorn of the ralatlor mhfp, 1he COl"'8 wed
in December 1853.

and poet Adolphus Monroe,
Toelle far
who moved from Kenucky to
Two years pasaad
Chartealan in 1he aprtng d 1853
before
a healed arguwhere he met 19-year-old
nait
amae
betlid881'1 . .
Nancy Elllngk>n. The my might
two
famlllaa
over a
haw ended there had not
money
dilpul8.
Nancy's falher, Nlllhan Ellnglon
J.D. (EllinglDn)
hated Monroe.
got
Ink> mmie
Charlealon'• . . CXU1ly clerk,
when he
EllngtonW a p'°"*1lnt l'IW\
apparently
in town and cldn't want hill
didn't pay a
daughter dating a mm"I who
bl he owed
liked to "drink, gamble and shoot at Monroe's
his dentnger," IBid Nancy Stick, Ory Goods stor9
a Charlealon resident who t .
owned by Adolphus' Monbeen r9S8Bl1:hing this Valenroe's cousin, Byrd Monroe,
tine's tale for 25 years.
Schick said.
. .
a older brother, J.O.

Nancy's molher assumed
Adolphus Monroe had a hand in
J.D. Ellington's
8CCOLl1t troubles at
1he Rn, crealing
MWl l'nOl9 bitter
blood bati.-•.., 1he

.....

Gollalp spread

thfol.9lout Charlealon.

Analr. Monroe spotted Elinglon on the
town 8qLln and

decided to .... the

...

dlapute once and for

Monroe and Elngton
went to Byrd Monroe's
store to clear up the argument
over J.D. Ellngk>n's 8CCOLl1t.
When they arrived, 8yrtl Monroe, the owner, was gone, and
EllngtDn grabbed for Monroe's
neck and desperately began
• choking hin.
Monroe reportedy yelled "Get
him off
and with resulls
even he couldn't predict.
reached for his derringer.

mer

DMllt'I md . . maiden
By this time, a aowd had
gathered, but no one ooUd stq>
the~ Monroe, stl in Elr'Dbi's graap, ftrad the..,..,.,
grazing Ellngton's '-1.
Mar.roe lhot ..... but Ills
time the bl*' ...... his rival'•
ah8lt.
- all8nlic:Jr1.
- rushed
home
formedcal
Mom>a
was carted to the town jal. loclled on the sited the plMR-day

post office.
Ellng9on died Oct. 27, 1866,

a few days after ll9 ahoalna,
Monroe was tried a few marih
lalll'tor nudaring . . . . .
r9lp8CtBd mn,dlllk.
fo&nt gully.

Thi,...... an,.

'8nCed Manoe to hm'9
ruary 15, 1857.
Allholql Monroe lcllld Nllnll:llf
(Elngton) Monloe's ..._, . .
stuck by her tuband ~
his trial. Wanllng the gcMRW'

reconsider the daath ..........
she and a few d Monml'a

• See Tale on 1.:i-.K

•Tale-------

Toalglat
• Steve Turre and the EIU

Jan Ensemble will be performing at 7:30 p.m. in the
Dvorak Concert Hall at the
Dounda Fine Arts Center.
Admission is $1 for students
and senior citizens and $3 for

adults.
• Catfish and the Sharks will
be performing at 9 p.m. at
Roe's, 410 Sixth St. Admission is &ee.

Saturday
• The EIU Jazz Ensemble
~

-

--

'

with Steve Turre will be~
forming at 1 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
• The Henry Butler Combo
will be performing at 5 1.'.m.
in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
• Clockwork Orange will be
performing at 8 p.m. at Ted's
Warehouse, 102 N. Sixth St.
Admission is $1 with coupon.

Monday
• Smart Alice will be performing at 9:30 p.m. at Friend's
8t Co., 509 Van Buren.
Admission is $1.

--·

BY DYLAN
ETHAN COLLINS,.

friends sent a spokeslnao to
then-Gov. Matteson requesting a reprieve.
The reprieve was granted,
and Monroe was given three
additional weeks to live.

String·. . up
On Feb. 14, a messenger
arrived in Charleston to tell
people of the reprieve. However, word travelled slowly in
those days, and many people didn't hear the news
before the hanging date.
Consequently, about 400
people arrived by train in
Charleston on the 14th,
expecting to see Monroe
swing on the 15th.
Upon hearing Monroe
had a reprieve, the crowd
became furious.
"A lot of people were
U;llhappy with the reprieve,"
Shick said. "It was going to
interfere with their entertainment."
By the end of the day,
nearly 5, 000 people had
gathered in Charleston
expecting to see the hanging. The mob became anxious and angry.
The crowd rushed the jail
and tore a hole in the side of
the brick cell housing Monroe.
"They got him (Monroe)
loose and took him to the
courthouse lawn to hang
him," Shick said.
When they arrived at the
courthouse, the trees were
new sugar maples, unable to
bear the weight of a hanging
human body. So, they took
Monroe to a tree between
what ls now Jackson and

Monroe streets.

'"~put him in a wagon
and after everyone had a lot
to drink," Schick said. "They
finally found someone who
would tie the rope around
his (Monroe's) neck."
That Valentine's Day, at
nearly midnight, Adolphus
Monroe was hung to death.

Other Valentine's Day Arrang

Aslowasfl5
Balloon Bouquets

s the subtle side of

Annual FJU Jazz Festival
7:30 p.m. Friday to
y in Dvorak Co~
the Doudna Fine Arts
the Grand Ballroom of
Luther King Jr. Univer-

Photo by JO
Members oftbe F.a.stem jazz Ensemble practicefor tbetr upcomtns ~ormance. 7be jazz Ensemble Wtl{ ~pray:.
Ing tontgbt at 7:30 p.tn. In tbe Dvorak Concert Hall In tbe.Dounda f~ Atit Budding...
~

AU but two of the groups will be big
bands, which bear more than a passIng resemblance to the big bands that
bands competing, 33 are
schools and 10 are from

schools.
programs that have been
a while play with some
hnprovisation," Homey

flourished in the 1930s and 1940s.
identified,, with .!»g bands such
as In the Mood and Moonlight Serenade" were actually dance music,
Homey said
"The bands are patterned after that
style, but they won't be playing that
style," Homey said. "There's a whole
body of (music) that's been written for
big~ through ttlf! years."
.. The ~ will consist ,of five
~

saxophone players, etght ~-. ~~ tbe FJU_Jazz EnSem~ at 7:30 p.rn.
ers, a lftythm section, piano, .bass; Friday and 1-p.rn. ~
dn.uns and sometimes electric- guitar.
· Judges Will provkle dlnics for ~
Though some of those instruments ticipants at 2 p.m.
are common to both rock and jazz,
Hearing the other bands and prothe latter has a subtlety that sets the fessionals play serves as a sort of
two forms apart.
demonstration for the students, Mio
The canpetition will also serve as a often pick up skills from observing
clinic, not just a showcase, Homey and listening, Homey said.
said. Sieve Turre, a noted trombone
Sponsors of the event in
player who Bsts the "Saturday Night Samuel Music~ ~
Uve" band among his credits, will ed the event, and the Unln1Mlllt
teach a class in improt1 · T~M;~m ptpkdlliagdag..'1;11. .._,a;i
also scheduled to play a concert with the cost of Ttm8~

great schooled by life
After perfonning with the Jazz
Messengers, Tune went through
a slow period and couldn't keep
a steady job. Finally, he was
offered the opportunity to tour
mope with Fab Jones and Mel

after
two
years transferred
to
North Texas
State because
he heard the
school had an
excellent jazz
program .
After a few
Steue Turre weeks
he
dropped out,
disappointed because the vaunted program was so strucb.a'ed he
could not create the music he
wanted.
He began plalJh1g at local bars
-..UIM~
IDi- ~ix ,nights. a ~~. though he
~ "- ~~,~~ ~ to

Lewis.

"It was really special playing
with them, " Turre said. "The
band was great."
Turre freelanced before
attending his next "school"
taught by Rahsaan Roland Kirk,
where he learned about the lineage of music.
"It really was school. It was
heavy," he said.
Turre decided to return to cdlege to earn his bachelor's in
IS~· acui F.-...sce:~ el$•tar1 music. He.-i:>.nrolled bl an inde~- with' ~~'M:IVah >~stid:s~
· at'tbe
at 7:30 p.rn. MorrisQo .. • .. ~
of'Ma~ ~
Dvorak Concert
Turre heard Ray ~ Jr. tand·with Cediit·Wlfli:n
udna Fine Arts had an opening in his band in
After graduating froin UMa$9,
1972. He auditioned, and, for he started working with trompist
the next year, performed with Woody Shaw. Between 1981
Oales.
and 1984 they produced 12
"It was my first real educa- alb.ms.
"It was education, like graduof the most sought tion," Tune said. "It was one of
ists in America, the true learning experiences l ate school," Turre said. "I dewloped my own voice. I don't
the best trom- had."
Shorily after, he began plalJh1g SOlDI like
tJying to play like
1990 by Downnot copying
He also plays the with Woody Shaw, with whom someone else.
of the world's okl- he became close friends. But a someone else's style."
few years later he left for New
Turre joined the Saturday
born in Omaha, York to play with Art Blackey Night Live Band in 1984.
Because he only had to work
San Francisco as and the Jazz Messengers.
Turre said It was an honor to Saturday nights, he enrolled and
His music career
he joined his school graduate from the Blackey graduated from the Manhattan
School of Music.
grade. In high "school."
"He is ooe of the true masters
His post-graduate aedentials
elected to play in
of Oazz) music. I gained some- include ~ with Dmy Giller
state honor band.
his college career at thing you can't get in an institu- spie, McCoy Tyner, Slide Hampton and J.J. Jotmson.
State University, but tioo," he said.
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•. Schedule of events:
Friday:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

• Steve Turre and the EIU Jazz Ensemble will be par
fonning at 7:30 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall
na Fine Arts Center. Adults $3, studarnB . .. -

$1.

Saturday:
• Band concerts 8 to 11 :30 a.m. In Dvorak and 1he
Grand Ballroom of the MLK Union.
• Improvisation clinic with Turre. Noon in Dvorak.
• Turre and the EIU Jazz Ensemble. 1 p.rri. Dvorak.
• Instrument clinics. 2 p.m.
• Perfonnances. 3-5 p.m. in Dvorak and the Grand Ball-

room.
• Henry Butler Combo. 5 p.m. in Dvorak.

Eastern's jazz band has its
own place in music fest
The f.astern Jazz Ensemble Ped-oJcnance. award at th•
will kick off Eastern' s' 36th Nohe Dame Collegiate Jui
Annual Jazz Festival at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the Dvorak
Concert Hall in the Doudna
Ane Arts Building.
The 17-member Jazz
Ensemble has established quite
a name for itself within the
jazz community. In 1990, the
it won the "DP" award from
Downbeat magazine.
That was a real honor,"
said Al Homey, director of the
Jazz studies program and con~
ductor of the Eastern Jazz
Ensemble. "It was something
we worke d hard to achieve
and we're very 'p roud of.'"
It earned the Outstanding

Festival in 1988 and 1989.
It was invited to play at the
International Association of
Jazz Educators' national~
vention in Boston.
And, this year, the Jau
Ensemble released a nlnHonl
CD - Eastern Time Zone.
The Jazz Ensemble hat
played with many jazz . . . .
including Rufus Rela, ' ' Whigman, Clark Terry,~
Faddis, Dave Leibman ~
Bob Mintzer. They have
played with Mel Tonne,
Shuur and the Im a.,
spie.

The Bradys keep on groovin'
BY .IA WINDERS

Dumb equals dollars.
In the past year, no-brainer

filrnmaking has grosse.d enough
rooney to balance the federal WIget and to cover a significant
wager 00 the outcome of the 0.J.

Simpson trial.
But sex always has sok:l well in
Hollywood.

In ~ most recent fibn, "The
Brady Bunch Movie," director
Betty Thomas reinforces the okiest Hollywood law.
She urderstards that for ewry
b.iable, wholesome dimwit - Nell,
Forrest G.mp or ~ Jim Caney
character- there are a cb.en hard
bodies expoSing more of themselws to fihn than Michael Jackson did for the Los Angeles

police.
Sex and modem cinema go
together like pork chops and
applesaire.
But that couldn't apply to
Thomas' big screen version of
"The Bredy Bunch", ooukl it?
During the "Brady Bunch's"
ftw.year prime-time nm (196974) and subsequent two decades
ci syrdcation, the gang of eight
defined family values. Former
Vice President Dan Quayle has
been watching the wrong dlannel
al his life because the Brady family was the Quayle America 20

yams before~ Brown.
Of oourse, rot ewryone shares
ihat sentirnert.
"They all belong in a mental
hospilal," Thanas, sakl at a press
caderenc~ following a screening
in Olicago Tuesday.

"For what?" quickll; interjected
Shelley Long, the film's Carol
Bredy. l..alJ had sat by quietly as
Thomas described the ftlm's main
characters, but then erupted.
"Why shouki they?" l..alJ saki.
"So they can be aware of the siDy
jldgmental wort! arani them."
"Welllll," Thomas said.
"They... "
"Oh come on," Long said as
she tossed her hands in mock &gust, but maintained a frighteningly sincere look on her face. "What
are they doing to hurt anyone?'
Mike is there. Actually, both parents are there, and they listen to
their kids."
The polyester-dad Bredy dan,
although potentially flammable,
did maintain a dose family relationship, a healthy respect for
authority and a tidy home.
Mike went to work every
morning, the kids went to school,
and Carol simply stayed home.
This was the conservati\le ideal
of the 1950s in the liberal society
of the 1970s. "
You can defend this family for
their traditional values," said
Thomas. "Hey, I hope the ~
1ic:ans like this."
But as the conservative wave
sweeps America upon the ample
hocks of Rush Limbaugh and
Jesse Hehns, the ooce-paragon of
family values has fallen. In the
Age of Gingrich, Thomas has
taken the Brady Bunch into the
age of sex, chugs and rock and
roll.
Or at least sex.
The fthn takes place in modem-day California, but through a

syOOication time warp, the family
is thrust into the modern age
while still maintaining their '70s
fashion, '70s outlook and extreme
innocence.

"Most O'lOYies made fran 1V
shows took a straightforward
approach," Thomas saki.

"I didn't want to do that. I
wanted to take what the Brady
family was and JX.ll that up against
the 90s.,,
The fihn's original script caDed
for Mike as a burger flipper at
Mc:Donaki's, Marcia as a lesbian,
Alice as a nympho and the family
living on hooker-infested Holly\\aXi BoWevard.
But that script was later- tooed
down urxier the watchful eye of
the show's original aeator Sher\\aXi Schwartz and was adapted
to its present fonn by the screen
writers Laurice Elehwany, Rick
Copp, Bunnie T\D'Iler and Terry

Tt.mer.
But sex sells, even when it
comes 10 the Brady lbdt.
The film's PG-13 rating is
derived directly from the sexual

sub-themes. Mike ard Carol are
walked in oo by little cn:ty. Marsha is the object of lesbian lust.
Greg is still always on the make.
Peter experiences his first boner.
And Sam the Butcher, emerging
from Alice's room clad in a
bathrobe, announces he was ";..st
delivering some meat to Alice."
This is rot the Brady family a
nation of millions grew up with on
the smaU screen. This is the silver
screen where sex sells. And no
one is safe.
Not even the Brady family.

3ERKYBOY

Sii THIS MOVIE OR WE'LL
COME TO YOUR HOUSEi

Fri & Sat 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 Sat & Sun Mat.
Sun- Thurs 5:00, 7:00

'The Foreigner' is better than TV
....

As Ima passes, QwBe begins to fonn friendships
~ rmny of the characters at a fishing lodge-where

UJMnly Theatre's latest play is not heart-tte.ak- he and froggy are staying. Catherine (Kathleen
Craven) befrierds Qmtie and sperds time listening
tng or tam'iarldng. It's a knee slapping comedy.
"The l'Uelgner,,, dlmcted by theater arts profes- to his various stories while Ellard (Brian Shamie)
sor Jeny Eisenhour, is an up-be.at story written by slowly teaches Charlie the language he secretly
I.any Schle. Eisenhour. The play canies the atdi- already knows.
"The whole thing is about how people look at
mce &an one~ m tothe next.
"Some of the sttif looks Ike tt came straight out other people and how people learn to understand
d 'Saturday Night IM' - wel, actualy it's better," ·and tolerate each other," Esenhower sakl.
Action and jokes run nonstop throughout "The
Eisenhower sakl.
.
"The Foreigner" wil debut at 8 p.m. Wedne!dly forei9ier," Eisenhour saki.
in the Mairmge of the Doldna Ane Arts Buikflng.
"The play has SLUVivad not so rrndt on ~ mesThe play, with a sewn-member cast, is the story sage it has, but it has surviwd because it's nuts,"
d a stPy British man ~ a frield in rural Tilgh- Esenhower sakl.
Outly, Gecxgia.
Goines saki the light and funny p)ay may chqe
~ Oiarlle (Chis Pomeroy),~ some people's peaspective on theater, which is so
.. escape, is invited to America by his friend often serious, he saki.
ftdjdy, played by Matt Goines.
"The Foreigner" will run Wednesday through
The story begim when Froggy, who met Oiarlie Slnlay and Feb. 22-26 in the Mainslage. AD sOO.ius
while serving in the military in EnglaOO, initiates a begin at 8 p.m. except the Sunday and Feb. 26
plan to protect Cliarlie's extreme ~ while he matinees, which wil begin at 2 p.m.
Wilts Georgia. Froggy pretads Omtie is a foragner
Tickets are $3.50 for sh.dents, $6 for Eastern fac.
who can't speak or interpret English, assuring the ulty, senior citizens ard dUklren and $8 for the genDJ Brit that it wiD keep pressure off him.
eral public.

WNCH SPECIALS
•Tuna Salad Sandwich
on croissant with cup
of eoup or salad
•Mushroom and cheeee
omelette with soup
and a muffin
•Reh with macaroni and
ct... coleelaw and roll

~

•5tuffed ChlGken 5reaet
•8eef Stir Fry

GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
409.,. St.• 345-7427

LEGENDS

CJ~~AU
1,11~ ~I!]
Fri & Sat 4:15, 7:00,& 9:45 Sat &
Sun- Thurs, 4:15, 7:00
I

Last-Minute Valentine Gifts From T
•BALLOONS • GREEK ITEMS •GLASSWA
•CANDY
•CARDS
•STUFFEDA

WE DELIVlll ALL DAY
VALENTINE'S DAY!
Have an Idea7 Let our friendly staff help you make it a
memorable Valentines Day for your Sweet/mt!

"Order early and beat the rush!"

er Irish pastime

es to music, this is the real thing
turned a good many heads with
their honest, traditional approach. Several years ago, they
teamed with Celtic cousin Van
Morrison to produce an album of
traditional songs. Since that
release, the Chieftans have
opened their mike for the likes of
Chet Atkins, Willie Nelson, Rickie Lee Jones, Elvis Costello and
Roger Daltrey.
And the marriages were certainly more than convenient.
The Loog Black Veil is another in the line of Qleiftans albwns
that should rightfully be called the
Chieftans and Friends. Old
mates Van Morrison and Mariane Faithful return along with a
cast of newcomers to the realm
of traditional hish mw;ic (but cerfalnly not to popular music).
The first track perfectly sets
the tone of the album. Former
Police frontman Sting chants the
first wrse of a Gaelic poem praising the gloriously heroic exploits
of "Bonnie Prince Olarlie." The
acapella chant gets a shot in the
arm when joined by the rest of

the band in harmony before
exploding into a full-fledged battle

march.
Although it is does not compare to the bar-brawling bawdiness reminiscent of the Pouges,
the Chieftans' strength is dis-played in the proud, steady
tempo and wailing pipes that do
less to bring ~eners to stomp
their foot than actually feel like
marching.

The meat of the album constandy shifts tempo and emotion,
The Chel/tans
but never in a harsh way. The on "The Foggy Dew," "The by turning "The Rocky Road to
smooth segues are made through l..oog Black Veil" re.aches beyond Dublin" into a duel between the
the combination of fiddle, flute, .its existence as a collection of Stones' cacophony of electric
and Uillean pipes, the smaller, music to become a collection of anarchy, and the Chieftans'
softer, iOOoor cousin of the high- varied emotions that reflect the lllflaggingiy, tmplugged tenacity.
land bagpipe. The three melt into long and proud history of the
It won't flood the request
a single, complimentary sound Gaels. Joy, grief, love and hate shows of local radio stations, and
that, while strong and dynamic, all drip from every note like foam it certainly won't spawn any
gently leads the listener from down the side of a pint of Gui- dance remixes. Yet the Chiefstart to finish rather than forcing ness.
tans' are dedicated to impeccably
a mekxly.
Mick Jagger's familiar twang maintaining tradition through
Key to the emotional shifts are graces the dirge-like title. track, a musical excellence. And that
the vocals of each track. From tale of a man who died rather makes "The Loog Black Veil" a
Tom Jones' warbling rendition of than expose an affair with his superior, and highly listenable
"Tennessee Waltz," to Sinead best frierxi's wife. Keith and the effort in the genre of westernO'Connor's angst-ridden pleas boys step up to dose the albuffi world beat mt.&c.

When We

Say
We Ad

Match Competitors Ads

WEDOmH
Prices Efladive
friday, February 10lh thru
llusday, February 23rd, 1995
• or Garlic

Frito Lay's

KRICH
LOG NA

ROLD GOLD
PRETZELS

1 ! ALF

16oz~/$3QQ

4

PRICE!

8 oz.
Bag

97¢

.1

Frito Lay

TOSTITOS
SALSA

7

16oz~1~
Jar

Bag

IT LIGHT,
IX YOGURT

ROYAl
GELATIN

Cash Station now
available at
Eastside and Westside Locations .

TO

14.~1s5oo
Bags

·

Keebler

Red Cross

Ragu

TATO
SKINS

MACARONloR
SPAGHETTI

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

97¢
~. yrocker

TUNAoR
HAMBURGER
HELPER

21s300

7oz~'97¢

Pkgs.

3

30~1 i:«
Jar

Jack's Super ChMee or

Regular or White Cheddar

JACK'S NATURAL
RISING PIZZAS

SUNSHINE
CHEEZ-ITS
CRACKERS

3/$997 1~~~-s1s1

WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER
1460 E. STREET - CHARLESli

55 YEARS OF CUSTOMER CARE

The Daily Eastern.

Nt1U1B cannot be responsible for more than one
clay's incorrect insertion.
Report errors immediately at 581-2812. Acorncted ad will appear in
the next edition.
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2
p.m. deadline to
appear in the next day's
publication. Any ads
processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published
in the following day's
newspaper. Ads cannot
be canceled AFTER the
2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must
be paid in advance. Only
,.accounts with estab'isbed credit may be
;.billed.

1 -!\dvertising subm1 ted to The Daily

ADULT & NOVELTY TOYS,
GAMES, and GIFTS for VALENTINES and PARTY PEOPLE are
at GRAND BALL, 809 SIXTH!
~----------------10
TUXEDO RENTALS are only
$39.95 H ordered by 2/28195 at
GRAND BALL, 809 SIXTH. We
allo deeign CUSTOM WEDDING

GOWNSI
~--------------~2110

1YPl&t wllh 20 ynl. axperlence wlU

type papers; 345-2457 leave

mesuge.
~--------------~2116
Save Money TODAY ON AUTO
Insurance call BILL HALL at 3457023 or stop by Hall Insurance,
1010 East Lincoln Ave.

~--------------~2122
Learn Swahili with an expert. Call
Peter, 581-2998.
;r--~
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~
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-

-

.
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-

~·

,.:·
.....-
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FUNDRAISER Exclusively for
fraternities, sororities, & student
organizations. Earn money without spending a dime. Just 3-5
days of your time. A little
work ... a lot of money. Call for
Info. No obligation. 1-800-9320528, ext. 65.

EaftF.i"AJitB·
subject
t.o lll'IS:ft
andi_.s may
be
revised, reject.eel, or canceled at cmy time.

The Daily Eastern
News assumes no liability if for any reason it
becomes necessary to
emit an advertisement.

Part-time teller needed mornings,
Including Saturdays. Job may
lnwlve llfttng. Send resume to
P.O. Box 530 Charleston , IL
81920. EOE.
--~~~~--~~--14
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEam up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.). Seasonal and full-time
employment available. No experience necessary. For more
Information call 1-206-634-0468
ext.C57384.
~._

Part-time help wanted for llght
office work. can work mornings,
afternoons, or weekends.
Computer experience wllh pegemakar or Quark a plus. CaH 3481832, ask for Cheryl.

828-7015.

A·*'"VI Bii
The URBANA PARK DISTRICT
la accepting appllcations for
summer employment In the following areas: Lake House
MMager and staff, Operations
.., ....,_nance, Aquatics, Day
Cenlpe. Sports and Nature programs and Special Recreation.

Appltcatlona deadlines are as
follows: Lake House Manager
and
Operation a
and
Maintenance,
March
3.
Recreation and Lake House
staff positions, March 13.
Special Recreation, March 17.
APPLICATIONS AND JOB
DESCRIPTIONS MAY BE
FOUND AT 901 N. BROADWAY
IN URBANA FROM 8A.M. TO
5P.M. WEEKDAYS OR CALL
217-387-1544. EOE.

ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR
First Presbyterian Church of
Charleston with a membership
of 230 is searching for the positions( a) of organist and choir
director. Qualified candidate(&)
will have a demonstrated mastery of the organ and piano and
a Christian commitment .
Organist will plan, prepare
appropriate music, and play for
each service of worship to
Include special services.
Organist ia also responelble to
accompany all choir rehearaals.
Choir director will recruit members and train the choir In the
fundamentals of music and
develop volcea to sing to their
potential. The First ~erlan
Church of Charleston la an
Equal Employment Opportunity
employer. All Interested candidates should submit their
resumes to the church office
located at 311 Seventh St.,
Charleston IL 61920.
~--~------~--~2117

Datry Queen needs a few
employees to tlll In between 11 12:45. Other hours also available.
$4.751hr. Apply 20 State Street.
.
18

Munier, She Wm

Movie:Klclcbalfer

Story DI Ille Game
FigUl8 Skating

Movie: K·9

SUMMER
SUBLESSORS
NEEDED: THREE BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, FURNISHED,
GARBAGE & WATER PAID. $130
PER MON. PER PERSON
(NEGOTIABLE). 345-1520.
----~~~~~~~---16

Female Sublessor needed for
Summer '95. 2 bdrm. apt .,
share with one other girl. Call
345-2858.

2118

32 ~r , Old Profeeei~nal Mala
s..rching.. for. IWffkly ma...~ 1
Male -or Female. Willi!V to-.~mr-·

s=u~B~L~E=s=s=o=R=s~N=E=E=D=ED~FOR
SUMMER '95. TWO BEDROOMS
WITH NEW FURM!TlJAE & CARPET. WATER· AND .P ARKING
PAU). RENT ~EGOTIABLE .

53tr8017.

CALL 345-18Z7.
~------------~~2110
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
SUMMER '95. LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT. AT PARK PLACE.
$475/MO TO BE SPLIT
BETWEEN 2, 3, OR 4 PEOPLE.
TRASH & PARKING INCWDED.
CALL345-1559.

penaate, license not required 11
deep, quality massage. ·Serious
only. Can travel. Voice Mall l800-

~--------------~2115

~~~~~~~~_,..2114

Part-time poaltlon working with
Developmental Disabled PCJPUl&tlon In a residential setting .
Weekends and evenings. Will
train. Applications available at the
Moultrie County Beacon. 401 W.
Water, Sullivan, IL 81951 or call
728-7396.
~~~~~~~~__,2/23

Spring Bnlak- 11me to Book your
week at one of the Hot Spots
Daytona/$99 Panama/$109
Padre/$119 Cancun/$399 and
more. Call Chris at ICP 1-800-

~~~~~~~~--10

NATIONAL PARKS HJRINGSeaaonal & fUll-tlme empk¥nent
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now
for beat poaltions. Call: 1-206545-4804 ext. N57384.

_______..__'--'--~2fl8

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT- Fishing Industry. Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/month. +benefits.
Male/Female. No experience neoessary (206) 545-4155 ext
A57385.
~--------------~~10
Wall Street 11 Growth Corp.
expanding In this area.
International company. Sell from
you own home-based business &
eam up to $10,000/mo. Free tape
& into, call (217) 235-1079.

Male to share two Bedrooms for
nad Fall and Spring. Daw 3488497.

Can we help you and your baby.
Married couple unable to have
chlldien. We can offer Iola of low
and aecurlty. Home In the ccumy.
Legal and medical paid. Call our
attorney (Debbie) collect
(818)892-8300. Our names are
Dave and Denfee.

Females to share apartment wllh
other females for summer. Kim
234-4831
::-~~~~---.,......,.--~10

Roommates needed for Fall &
Spring semesters. Rooms also
available for summer semester.

CaH 348-5947.

~----------~--~2120

LINCOLNWOOD FURNISHED
APARTMENTSACROSS
FROM
BUZZARD
LAB
SCHOOL, AIR, 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE, FROM $185 Pl;R
PERBON. ~8158000.

~--------------~2110
3 bedroom remodeled ppt, close
to campus, low utllltl8S $170.00
per person. 1 bedroom almoat
new, close to square. $295.00.
348-8792.

~--------------~11
Big Spacious Houae. five bed·
rooms Needs 1 famale IOOlrimate

for 95-96 schOOI year. Call 3488941.

Wllhi1gla1 Week
Wll St Week

Barlllua 'Nalllrs

Jack Bemy

Mavie:DolmleTllllll
Ccn:lullan

OnYalull...
1'11111 ,...,.,

PLEASE NOl'E: Cempus Cllpa . . run fnle ol
.... !pHll'Qftl ClllllUI mgentpnpoe' IMnl Al
The Dally Eutern News office by noon ONE
OO'E OF EVENT. Example: an 811811l 8Cfledulld
milted as a Campus Clip by NOON
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Cllps
WILL NOT be publlehecl. No clipll wll be
Illegible or contains conflicting Information WU
edited for available epece.

Ww.,_...._

X..ftles

StarTnik:The
Next Gennion

SpCll'll cnrr
TBA
Mlldar, She Willle

Loil& Clark

MIMI:

Movie:

Movie:

~

Nlilln

1'111 ol ADS

SponsCanlar

Slk Slalkilgll

N8lll
RapllJ (9:«1)

Slk S1allilgs

~CM

Lila8lylas. ..

Al

Myeleryl

4

LOST: Gold chain necklace.
Sentimental valuel PLEASE
CALL 345-4774 IF FOUND.

REWARD!

DEAR CUPID: CHOOSE A
GREAT CARD, A SOFT
STUFFED ANIMAL, OR AN
ATTRACTIVE
BALLOON
ARRANGEMENT AT TOKENS.
LOCAL & UPS DELIVERY.

-------~2114

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000
GRANTS

AVAILABLE.

NO

REMYMENTS, EVER. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1 800 243 2435._

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3110

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
BREAK! Break away to th•
hottest action In Florida where
guys meet glrlsl New motel on
the ocean, AAA-rated, beach wlley bal, free MTV. Pbol and wt
bar open 24 hours. Don't be left
out of this Special PromotionCal
1-8CXMJ82-0819.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15

SflRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH FLORIDA FROM $91
PER PERSON PER WEEK
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828.

21'£/
B_E
__S_T_G_O_U_R_M_ET--B-UR_G...,.ERS
MSTA, AOBIE'S RESTAURANT. 348 8056. WE DELIVEROR STOP IN- DM.Y SPEaALS.
=---_,.......,.,.,_,....,...~•1a
Al«)

Century 21 Wood Real Eetate.
The RENTAL SUPERMARKET

AU. KN>8 OF MDl*ial L8T
MM.•...All.E R 1112 A. STl&T.

.

A PHI DELT VALENTINE wlll
malc8 her aware, the THOUGHT
that COUNTS shows her you
CARE.
_________
2110
EAT AT IKES•••YES YOU CAN
EAT AT IKES WHILE THE
KITCHEN IS BEING REMOD·
ELED.. .IF YOU BRING YOUR
OWN OR ORDER FROM
JOEYS, JERRYS, BLIMPIES,
DOMINOES, HONG KONG
HOUSE, MONICALS, JIMMY
JOHNS,
PAGLIAIS,
LA
BAMBA...MOST WILL DELIVER
TO IKES... HAVE YOUR
FAVORITE FOOD & DRINK,
TOOll BROWN BAGS WELCOME.

Alt you aen ..a Spaghetti t..wlCh
SAT Feb 11 from 11-2. $3.50,
kids $2.00, under 5 free. First
Chrtellan
Chun:h.
____
______
2110
Kbrla- You ehould take better
care of your 81atar at functions.
Have fun at formal. LoveCarolyn.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10
DANCE & PARTY AT TED'S
TONITE. CITY SOUNDS PRESENTS Ataf MILES, D.J. 20 OZ
MILLER UTE, ICEHOUSE, RED
DOG, BUD, BUD UTE, & LEINES
$1.25 ALL NITE. COVER ALL
NITE $1.00. ALSO KEYSTONE
CANS.
_ _$1.00.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10

-------~2124

Help the chlldNn of CharleetonSIM Edgar Hiii Write GcMlmor
Jim Edgar or your ..... legillator.
.
15
FUNDATOR- GET A NEW CARI
LAM~.

KISTEN- PARTY ALL WEEKEND,
TEQUILA, F.M., FRIENDS FOREVER
_ _BEXY.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10
Congiala to Jennie Devis of Della
Zeta on being elected Soclal
Chair. Your kid 11 proud. Love,

Kara.
------~_,2110
Stephanie Cra1e and Paige
Parlr8r: Congratulations on your
induction lnlo Honorary Order of
Omegall We are very proud of
youl Love, your DZ ........
----~--~--2110

HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY LISAI
LOVE YOUR LITTLE SIS, TATI.

-------~2110

Congralulallor' to MELISSA PRVBYLO ol Della lela on galling lalellenld to CHRIS HICKEY ol Sigma
Piil LCMJ, your 8lalara.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,2110

ThaRx to all who partied at
SIGMA NU'S DATE DASH at
TED'S. We all had a blast and
thank God Betsy didn't come.

2110

=,,,.--.,...bl-oll-..
-..-ol_,,..,,..,Slgma-....,Nu.,--oongnll-~
ula9e ERIC Thies on taking Kal'WI
Reardon ol TRl-StGMA to our b'11111Feb.25.
W.,togo
____
_ _Leql
__,2110

DANCE & PARTY AT TED-S
TONITE. CITY SOUNDS PRESENTS NDf MILES, D.J. 20 02
MILLER UTE, ICEHOUSE, FIB)
DOG, BUD, BUD LIGHT, &
LEINES. $1.25 ALL NITE. AUID
KEYSTONE
CANS $1.00
CCNER ALL NITE $1.00.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __,2118

DON'T FORGET TO PLACE A
VALENTINE'S MESSAGE. FOR
YOUR SWEETIE! CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DUE
BEFORE 2PM TODAY IN
ORDER TO RUNll

To the Women ol ASA: Thank you
for a.lnglng to me one last time
Tueeday at TEDS. Have a fwl and
safe trip to tonnal. l.oV8 the aid
Brien.
_ _Man
__
_ _ __,2/10

Royal Heights

Congratulations to STEVE
DANNAMAN and STUART
KAEDING of PHI DELTA THETA
on their Induction Into the HONORARY ORDER OF OMEGA.

*Furnished
1509 S. Second
Not many left.
Call Gale Now!

er.n

2110

AlhN-:---nliol.,--n'""M""'1KE=-=~=w-=E""RS""'.-:1.What
18 your purpoae? Cal PHI DELTA
THETA 348-1451.

Apartments
* 3 Bedrooms

At345-2784

--------~2110

Calvin anc1 Hobbes

2113

Attention fnitemllles, aon>ritlea

I

c.,,,.. .. the ..... apot fDr your

~1

~

pri¥atl funcClona. Book your data
today. 348-0288.

DO 11'!
1\4._,
!

~

™E tlE~"D*T 1'£TITI0"5

1 tE'4Bl

TIE COORt'

~ c._~,

l

~

,,_ ~ ltt\AL

otl ~ G~ ~\ "\")
Lfl.'tlG \':» \"4~'tC"T.

1"'~ ff!

-------~'i20

Scrunches for Salel A WIDE

Varl8lyl 1 for $3.00 or 2 fDr $5.00.

Cal Heidi at 8722•

.,...-------_,...2118

Siar Wenl Top- buying and 8811lng - MIDGARD COMICS, 102
w. Uncoln Suite 12. 348-8388.

-------~2122
PHI
DELT VALENTINES on 1818
Now In CARMAN, TAYLOR, and

THOMAS. DELIVERED on
VALENTINE'S MY tor $5.00.

_._.:·

=:-------~10

fluLf~~iY~em_.
wltti a HOO and Klgs.

2110
1-KES-.....,IS_Bi
__ACKl
___
ll_ll<ES
_ _l..,...S_.,.,OPEN
WHEN THE BEER SIGNS ARE
ON. WATCH FOR THEM•..THEN
COME

&

RELAX·

&

ENJOY...EAT..•DRINK.••MRTY IN
YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS

BAR.

ACllOSS
tCamara
Mtllng9
TReprobate

ta 1970'• Beet

t•

Picture

•Shogun• rite
t1' Seoludec:I epot
teUkeToan1

,. Cedlr Rapid•
~
and

=go

•ft(ot•hare

. . . . . .di
M Work long and
hard
for $1 is available to 8(fl/ non-c:omrnen:la Inclto 881 an ll8m or lteml priced ..... ltwn
of 3 ltema). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All
priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

•Store, in a way
•Airbubble

•African

•Queen before

offlcllon
•At the age of:

It Refute
M Personal spa

sorceress

Lat., abbr.

•Agamemnon's

falhtr
•Rocky ridge

Sophia

•Dubeland

oth811

nDIHntwine

•Security
• Hitchcock book
41Llllome
·A-of a
.. Stllllthcraft
Different Color•
• Scratchy lhrub
• 1940 Hope film

----

•Chopper
., Camels' kin

ll-f'"1hermore
• "'911• meenlritf
failure

·-0ve,.

uRoyOrblao
MPlaywrtght
Norman

..........

MChyonthe
Mohawk

• Rhone trlbutsJ
mountain range •Ancient

. , Backbone of a

gl'ffllnfl8
• 1994 U.S. Open
•Soek
golf champ
• Before indlcalllr
n Fellow, In 81ang
Emle
a Tore
•-NaNa .
UWalloped
•Singer's
•Part of a dash
.. ·vup"
syllable
4t Hangers-on
41 Penciled-in

---~~'----·-----~Amount due~----

•Vacation
mementos
•Last syllable of
a word

Department (Phone 3810) by
February 15, 1995.
Charles Titus
Chair, Socllll Selence Studlee

95-11 FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS
The Applications for Financial
Aid are now available for the
1995-98school year. ·These
applications may be obtained
in the East Wing of the Student
Services Building during the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. It
Is recommended that students
apply as early as possible to
aYOlc:I processing delays.
John Flynn
Director, Financial Aid

COLLEGE OF SCIENCES

MAJORS

College of Science majors
planning to enroll In .llHIJl( di.Yi:
lllD bytlnay ggy(UA L3Qf)Q:
JMll In the Lumpkin College
of Business for Fall 1995
and/or Summer 1995 must
apply for a position on the priority list by completing an
application form In 202 Old
Main no later than Friday,
Fellruary 24, 1995. College of
8ci8ll088 majors with minors In
Business Administration must
also do this If they are planning
le enroll in upper dlviaion buaineu courses in the Lumpkin
College of Business for Fall
and/or Summer 1995
David W. Ebdon
Acting Dean,
College of Sciences

SUMMER 1995 FINANCIAL
AID APPLICATIONS

The application to apply for
summer tern financial aid la
now available In the Financial
Aid Office, E-Wing, Stude.nt
Services: If .rou lVfJh to apply
for aid tor ellher Intersession
and/or the ·regttlar summer
_sesaion, an application should
be completed as soon as possible because of fund shortages. Because of changes In
Federal Regulations students
who received their full Federal
Stafford Loan eligibility fall and
spring terms may not have
Federal Stafford Loan ellglblllty
remaining for summer term.
Also, because Of the definition
change for full-time and half-

t•

SOCIAL .SCIENCEMISTORY
STUDENT TEACHING
""1 social science or history
maJor who Intends to student
lf8Ch Fall Semester 1995
eould contact the History

lie In 1"4 -tey
our9ratNew
W.Jla.. Appttl I

509

va~!:!-2:380

time enrollment tor summer
term, students may not borrow
on the Federal Stafford Loan
Program for h......_lon only
. . they have In prevlo!JS years.
John Flynn
Director. Financial Aki
SEMINARS

The Career Planning and
Placement Center will be offering the following seminars:
•Job Search Strategies" on
Wednesday, February 15, from
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms of
the
University
Union.
"Advanced
Interviewing:
Beyond the Basics" on Thursday, February 16, from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m. In the CharleatonMattoon Rooms of the University Union. All students are

welcome.

Warr$! Kistner
Associate Director - Career
Planning & P\a09111ent Center
ALL 81\JoaTSI
FACULTY/ITAPf"
If you are a student or a
faculty/staff member who
needs an EI U identification
card made or validated, go to
the Registration Office, south
basement of MacAfee Gym.
Present your driver's license to
have an ID made.
Michael 0. Taylor

Director of Registration

ARTS a HUMANITIES

MAJORS

Arts and Humanities majoN
plaming le enroll In upper division courses In the Lumpkin
College of Bulneee tor Summer and Spring 1995 must
apply for a poaltton on the priority list by completing an
application form In 219 FAM,
Doudna Fine Arts Center, no
later than Wednesday, February 24, 1996. Arts and Humanities majors with minors In
Business Administration must
allo do this If they are planning
to enroll In upper division
courses in the College of Business for Summer and Fall
1995.
James K. Johnson, Dean
College of Arts & Humanities

an advance deposlt· -$25 for
Summer; $100 for Fall. Pay at
the cuhlar window at Old Main
BEGINNING FESAUARY 14.
Submit your advanoe depoalt
with an advance deposit
coupon (avallable at the
cashier window or In the
schedule bulletin). An · EI U
employee who plans to register
must contact the Registration
Office about the advance
deposit; a atud8nt who plans to
use co-op teacher waivers
must contact the Student
Teaching Office.
Michael D. Taylor

SPEECH-HEARING
SCREENING

A speech and hearing screening is required for admission to
Teacher Education/teacher certiflcatlqn p~ograms. Students
who·nate, npt -"tat:f a spttectl
and healing sereenlng ar E1U
may call the Speech-Language-Hetlring~W .........·-aJ~lillll~~...-11919'1.al.MIJR.lltl.--•
an appointment. 581 -2712:
Mary Anne Hanner

Clinic Director

MY REGISTRATION
ADVANCE DEPOSrT
Before you can register for
summer or fall, you must pay

TOP 10 REASONS FOR
ORDERING A PIZZA FROM
JERRY'S THIS WEEKEND:
10Jt le too cold to go out for a pizza.
9The enow ie too deep to drive in.
8There le too much ice on the eidewalke forl:1idding you from roller 1:11ading.
T.Y"ou ran out of pizza at your apartment.
6Friende from out of town have no way of getting home 1:1efore the weekend le over.
5:Your cat ate your laet pizza from Jerry'e.
4.Pizza containe the 1:1aeic four food groupe.
3You are not eatiefied with what le 1:1eing e;erved

In your -amt.
2You do not feel llke waehing dlehee thie weekend.
1:-r'ou ab5olutely refu5e to cook all week"nd.

1. Entries should be 500 words
Theme: What Legacy Should
2. Deadline - Feb. 17th, 1995
Bring entries to the News
Buzzard Building by 4 pm, F

3. Awards will be given at the
EIU Pageant, Saturday, F

LJTTL[

'1\PMEJ'I
starring
WINONA

RYDER
&I

Dalty: 7: 15, 9:45
Sat.&Sun. Mat. 2:00

New.....,

--

•••
___.a.-..___ _

TALES'rl'CIYPT

Ill

Dally: 7:00, 9: 15
Sat.&Sun. Mat. 2:15

Warbler '95
Group Photos

We will come to you before or
after your group's meeting.
Warbler photographers will be
taking Group Portraits from
now until Feb. 17th.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 5 9pm
Tues., Thurs., 1-7pm
Sat. 10ain-2pm

Costs for
1/6 page*- $35
$55.
1/3 page*
1/2 page -$75
2/3 page - $100
Full page - $150
" Prices for Faculty Groups are sli
* Limit of 15 people in photo.
For more info, call Student Publicati
Come by Student Publications Office
Building, Rm. 127 to make an ap
and pay for photo session.

